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NEW BUILDING

1--_-', THE NEW BUILDING L__ -J

THE New Building is practically a reality. .Thru the strenuous efforts and perseverance of many
persons, the money bas been subscribed for. When asked to raise $10,000, the Commercial Club
of Danville at once said they would raise $12,000. Lead by Mr. John Trotter, President of the

Club, they have made good their promise. We should have nothing for them now, that the undertak-
ing is completed, hut words of commendation, andwishes that they may be richly repaid, not alone in
money, for their efforts toward the realization of a Greater C. N. C.

No greater evidence could be asked for, that C. N. C. Students foster a big, warm spot in their
hearts for their Alma Mater, than that they are willing to subscribe liberally and gladly for the
erection of a New Building. Students of C. N. C. are not wealthy. The greater majority of them work
their own way tbru college. They ask no odds of anyone. Under such circumstances, for one of
them to subscribe twenty-five, fifty, or even a hundred dollars, as many have done, means m'uch. The
College can not repay them in dollars and cents. She, pe rh a.ps can never repay them in tender of any
kind that can be definitely estimated. But her students would ask nothing more of bel' than that she
continue in tbe same conscientious path of right and duty, sending out into the world big men and
genuine women, better fitted to cope with the problems of life, only because of her increased facilities.

The basement of this New Building is to be divided, half of it to be used for gymnasium and
the other half for beating plant. Half of the ground floor is to be used for the library, the other half
is to be divided up into class rooms. Tbe top floor is to be used principally by the Science Depart-
ment.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

THE Board of Trustees helped much to make this publication possible. When our Sales Mana-
ger, Mr. Mullins, and his Assistant, Mr. Landreth, visited them in their regular meeting and
presented the proposition of buying Centralians, they went beyond our expectations. For this

we wish to thank the Board very heartily.

C. N. C. herself, owes much to these men. Included in their number are two lawyers, one
doctor, one newspaper editor, two bankers, and the Secretary-Treasurer of the Oollege. Yet they
frequently, and whenever the welfare of the College demands it, lay aside the regular duties of life to
talk over and solve the problems confronting O. N. O. As progressive men they do everything within
their power and as far as their means will permit, for the development of the College. They think
beyond themselves, their thots going out to the great number of students who depend upon O. N. O.
for that training which so ably fits them to cope with the problems of life.

'I'hru, the Oentralian, we, representatives of the student body, wish to thank the Board for their
kindness and sacrifices in our behalf.
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Fourteen

J. W. LAIRD, President
History of Philo~ophy, and ~n charge of Claseic Course.

Graduate Indiana State Normal, 1897. A. B., Indiana University, 1900. Graduate
Student Harvard University, 1906-07. Professor of History and Methods, Marion
Normal College, 1897-98 and HlOO-06. Vice President Central Kormal College, 1907-09.
President, 1909.

R. F. RATLD'F
Professor of Physics and Chemi,try

A. B., Indiana University 1900 (Chemistry as Major) A. M., 1903 (Physics as
Major). Graduate Student Indiana University 1905-06. Teacher of Science, Fairmount
Academy 1890-99. Instructor in Physics, Indiana University, 1905-0", on leave of
absence from Central Normal College.

L. J. DRIVER
Heiui of Department of Educutinn

Graduate Indiana State Normal School 1896. A. B., Indiana University 1903.
A. M., 1910. Graduate Student., Chicago University 1912. Teacher Antioch College
Summer 1911.

CAREY W. GASTON
Ma.thematJics

Student National Normal University 11)97. B. S., Central Normal College 1899.
LL. B., Central Normal College 1~99. Instructor in Mathematics in Central Normal
College since 1900.

Fifteen

H. M. WHISLER, Vice President
HigheT Mathematics, Gcrmom; Grnmnuur, and in enarqe of Scientific COUTse

Student in Indiana University 1896 and 1897. A. B., Central Normal College 1903.
Instructor in Central Normal College since 1903. Elected Vice President 1909.

C. A. HARGRAVE, Secretary and Treasurer
Civics, Zoology and Astronomy

B. S., Central Normal College 1881. A. B., Central Normal College 1883. Business
Manager of the Central Normal College 1885-89. President of the Central Normal
College 1889-90. Secretary and Treasurer of Central Normal College from 1900.



Sixteen

FAY O. HORN
Latin

1 1904- Departmental Work, Marion
GraduatedlfroID the Indiana ~tate N~rma"t ]911 Head of Latin DepartmentCITY Schools, ]905-08. A. B., Indiana Umversl s, .

Central Normal College, 1913.

CHARLES ELBRIDGE MILLER
.A gricuLture and MnnuaL Training

B. S., Miami University, ]913. ~abo~atory :rs~~~~ant'c!aI~;~~:t~~lr~Y J::ao~'::::~
Ohio Agriculture Experiment StatlOn, u.mm . 3
Survey, Ohio .A griculture Experiment stauon, Summer 191 .

MRS. E. E. OLCOTT (Spring and Summer Only)
EngLi~h, Teacher's Training, Reading

. Michi an) University. Student at Chicago University
Student at ~ay VIew (t .g Primary Methods Reading and Literature, Central

School of Educatton- Instruc or III ,

Normal Uoll ege since 181:19.

W. R. HOUGH (Summer Term Only)
Education and A 'gebra

A. B., Indiana University, 1907. M. A., Chicago University ]912. Superintendent
Oakland City Schools 1912. Central Normal Summer School Instructor.

IRA W. CONNER (Summer Term Only)
Engli~h and Mathematics

A. B., Central Normal College 1909.

H. M. TOWELL
Bookkeeping, Penmanshi.p and in charge of Business Department

Commercial graduate of Central Normal College, 1908. Graduate in Drawing,
Home School, Springfield, Mass. Student in Zanerian Pen Art School, Columbus.
Ohio. In charge of Business Department since 1910.

Seventeen



Eighteen

MAUD CAMPBELL
Homc Economics

B. S., Purdue University, 1912. Supervisor of Domestic Science in High School
of Danville, Indiana, 1912-13.

G. E. LOCHMUELLER (Summer Term Ouly)
German and Physics

A. B., Central Normal College, 1911. Teacher of German, Central Normal College
Summer School, 1910.

R. EARL SWINDLER (Summer Term Only)
History

B. S., Central Normal College, 1906. A. B., Central Normal ?ollege, 1908. ~ .. B.,
Indiana University, 1912. A. M., Indiana University, 1912 (HIstory and Polf tical
Science). Phi Delta Kappa, Indiana University, 1911-12. Teaching Fellow in Ameri-
can History, Indiana University, 1911-12.

MRS. H. M. TOWELL
Draunnq, Shorthamd and Bookkclping

Graduate of Thomas School of Music and Art, 1908. Music Graduate of Central
Normal College, 1911.

FRED LUSCOMB
Supervisor of M'u,sie, Sight Singing, Harmony, Band and Orchestra

Pupil of F. E. O. Smith, eminent theorist and teacher, Brooklyn, N. Y., seven
years. Taught in Wilson College (Pa.) six years. Head of Vocal Music Department
of Central Normal College since 1904.

MRS. FRED LUSCOMB
Piano and Head of Pilmo Department

Pupil of F. E. Clark, Pianist, New England Conservatory of Music; Dr. Arnold W.
Meyer, Pipe Organist, Washington, D. C. Head of Piano Department of Central N or-
mal College since 1910.

Nineteen
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Twenty

IRIS DEAN GASTON

MISS ETHEL MEANS (Summer Term Only)

Graduate Scientific Course, Central Normal College. A. B., Central Normal Col-
lege, 1911. Student at Indiana University, 1912-13.

FRANCIS COLLINS (Summer Term Only)

Student Indiana State Normal, 1904. B. S., Central Normal College, 1907. A. B"
Central Normal College, 1911.

ANNA KATE WARRICK

Domestic Science Assistant, Summer Term.

Twenty-one

Piano and Orqom.

Piano Graduate, Central Normal College, 1900. Graduate Student under Professor
, Edward Ebert Buchheim, 1900-10. Instructor of Piano in Central Normal College since

1901.

MISS FYRNE HOLTZCLAW
Stenotype and Typewriting

Graduate Central Normal College Shorthand and Typewriting Department, 1913.
Graduate Teachers Normal Stenotype School of Indianapolis. Teacher of Typewriting
and Stenotype Central Normal College, 1914.

EDA ETHELL SNODGRASS
Dean of Women

B. S., Purdue University. Assistant in Domestic Science, 1913-14.



ill. N. ill.

Companions dear to thee,
Students of C. N. C.,
Thy name adore.

Long may our hopes be bright
With wisdoms holy light;
May we ere do the right

For evermore.

Our Alma Mater, to thee,
With thy strong faculty,
Our tribute pay.

We love thy class room work,
E'en tho at times we shirk.
With thee our hearts shall lurk

For aye and aye.

Our College, 'tis of thee,
Spirit of C. N. C.,
Of thee we sing.

School where our chums abide,
School of the students' pride,
From thy loved chapel wide

Our voices ring.

EDGAR MOORE.

Twenty-two
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L. C. WINTERNHEIMER
"Louie"

A Dutchman by trade and he loves
his work. Louie's favorite song goes
something like this: . "Pride of the
prairie, Mary, my own, hop on behind
me, I'll take you home. My heart's
been lassoed, 110 more to roam. Pride
of the prairie is Mary."

Twenty' Four

MACK TUCKER
"Mack"

"And st.ill the wonder grew, that
one small head could hold all he
knew."

"The Defender of the East Build-
ing," a title which puts Mack in a
class with Henry VIII. If Mack says
it will rain it will min in spite of
thunder.

Before we forget it, Mack also has
a girl.

"

EDGAR MULLINS FRED E. BRENGLE CHARLES W. ABBOTT
"Chas."

The Manager of our winning Base
Ball Team. Also Grand Mogul of the
R. and :::l., which he was instrumental
in bringing out of one kink. He oc-
casionally drops a word of advice to
Faculty members and to the Board
of Trustees.

"Ed" "Fritz"
THOMAS HARNEY.

"Tom"
If you can't find Tom going down

the street in his auto with a transit
protruding from behind, be sure he is
some where n o t far from Prof.
Luscomb's. Because of his colossal
mind, he can engineer the making of
a city sewer system, complete the
College Course and "fuss" simultane-
ously.

Twenty-five

---- ~----~ -

The man who puts the noise in Illi-
nois. Mr. Mullins is the only Senior
on the Base Ball team. He takes a
11vely interest in all College affairs.
In spite of the fact that Ed studies
practically all of the time, takes reg-
ular exercise. and never does a gallant
trick, he is a pretty good student.

A man of few words, but of deep
that. His silence is eloquent. The
genial Editor of our College paper and
the Centralian. President of the
Bachelors P. B. K., a member of the
College Quartette, and one who can
stand "Pat." Popular in intellectual,
religious and social functions.

"Under all speech that is good for
anything there lies silence that is
better. Silence is deep as Eternity;
speech as shallow as time.".



HERBERT WHITCOMB
"Whitcomb"

Largeness has its advantages. A big man can take
things as they come with no fear of being run over. A
big mind framed in a big body is doubly advantageous.
Thot overcomes greater obstacles than physical force,
anyhow. Whitcomb has both of these.

"How many ages hence shall this our lofty scene be
acted over in states unborn and accents unknown'?" .

G. E. LOCHMUELLER
After a little figuring and a counting up of credits,

Mr. Lochmueller found that he could graduate with the
Seniors. His credits figure about something like this:
German 35
Physics................................................. t
Latin t
Phylosopuy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. t
English t

Total 36

Twenty-SiT
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RALPH KURTZ
"1 do not think that I should shrink

or falter,
But just go on, doing my work, nor

change, nor seek to alter."
Ralph likes to get into arguments.

You can always depend on him taking-
the opposite view and remaining ob-
stinate.

STELLA OVERPECK
"She's purtiest girl in all the lan'
An' sweetest smile an' voice an'

face-
An' eyes ist looks like p'serves tas'e."
Stella is an active worker in the Y.

W. C. A. She's the kind that ac-
oornpl ishes things even if she is little.

CARNIE SPALL
"Woman, disturb me not at the

last, but let me hold my purpose till
I die."

Carnie is a "Bachelor," and from
all indications will not be barred from
that organization soon. He is presi-
dent of our class.

Twenty-eight

ROY WILLIAMS
"The weights oflife are pressing still,

Not one of them may fall:
Yet such strong joys my spirit fill

That I can bear them all."
Roy is the only one in our class who

has attempted matrimony. He sets
a good example for the rest of us.

ELSIE LEAK
"Of all the girls that are so smart
There's none like pretty 'Patty.' "
That's the truth, too!
Pat is a good student and usually

knows what she's talking about. She
is seldom seen alone. Perhaps she
gets her inspiration from her most
attenti ve associate.

PATTY NICHOLS
"3he has two eyes, so soft and gray,
Take care.
She gives a side-glance and looks

away,
Beware! Beware!

Trust her not.
She is fooling thee."

TwenJY-nine



ELIZABETH LUSCOMB
"A 'Ign , who has so man 'She would h y willful ways

, ave caused Job'
y ,t1ence,to forsake him; s pa-

et ~r~~s~lCh in all that's girlhood's

Did Job himselfgaze, upon her goodness

A little better
k

she would surely
rna e him."

ALVA DOWNEY
"He was a leader . (to hear him - - Lord, I'd like
, preach tad )

h1Sflock; he lead in ay. He led
of peace > * .~" prayer for spread

Alva has .., .asptratdons f
try. He is starti or the minis-
h

artmg out It e mustache I b we l--joinedc u the first thi "mg.

RUSSELL LANDIS
"Your I k .oc s are like thYour bonni b ' e raven,

"Land" e row 1Sbrent"y gets alan' 'faculty H' g ntcely with the, e 1Sapt 'but gets by lth .re ty good bluffer. W1 it H' 'man, Gets by itht e s a ladies'W1 that, too.

Thirty
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Thirty-two

AMBROSE B. MoCRA W
N eshoba, Mississippi

President Scientific Class. Presi-
dent of Ciceronians C. T. C.

"I'll warrant him heart-whole."

OLIVER BAXTER
Martinsville, Illinois

Vice President Scientific Class.
Bachelor P. B. K.; R. and S.

"They're only truly great who
are truly good."

RUTH SPENCER
N eedhatn.. Indiana

Secretary and Treasurer Scienti-
fic Class. Sagirlais.

"We who knew her well saw
something in her soul that they
could not see."

DENNY ALVIN BAYS
Solsbury, Indiana

Historian Scientific Class. Presi-
dent Vocational Club. Ciceronian
C. T. C; R. and S. Assistant in
Agriculture Department.

ALVIN ROGERS
Brooksburg, Indiana

Poet, Scientific Class. Ciceronian
C. T. C.

"A deep, occult philosopher."

ROY BELDON
Crothersville, Indiana

Prophet, Scientific Class. Cice-
ronian C. T. O.

"0, my prophetic soul."

NOV A ELEANOR MARTING
Danville, Indiana

Editor, Scientific Class. Vice
President, Y. W. C. A. President,
Maids' P. B. K. Secretary and
Treasurer, Vocational Club. As-
sistant in Domestic Science De-
partment.

GEORGE DICKMAN
Altamont, Illinois

Athletic Manager, Scientific
Class. Ciceronian C. T. C. Centra-
lian Business Manager. R. and S.

Thirty-three



ThiTty-jiJU1'

DELZIE DEMAREE
Benham, Indiana

Assistant Science Department.
"He was ever precise in promise

keeping."

GERTHA ROBERTS HULL
Danville, Indiana
Maids' P. B. K.

"For where is. any author in the
world teaches such beauty as a wo-
man's eyes?"

RAYMOND TINGLEY
Cutler, Indiana

"Seldom he smiles, and smiles in
such a sort as if he mocked him-
self. "

CORA ANN A GOFF
Crawfordsville, Indiana

Secretary German Club; Sagirlais.
"Is she not passing fair?"

RUTH LINGEMAN
Brownsburg, Indiana

Maids' P. B. K.

"Her voice W<1S ever soft, gentle,
and low; an excellent thing in wo-

man."

JOHN LEDGlmWOOD
Odon, Indiana

"More matter with iess art."

MARY HOFFMAN'
Greencastle, Indiana

"She's '1 woman and therefore to
be won."

REYNOLD FUSON
Bogota, Iilinois

President German Club; Cicero-
nian C. T. c.; Assistant in Science
Department.
"A.lles was glanzt ist nicht geld."

HARLEY 1. MANLlEF
Manchester, Indiana

President, Y. M. C. A..; Cicero-
nian C. T. C.; R. and S.

"Every man has his fault and
honesty is his."

LORENE PASS
Sellersburg, Indiana

Centralian Staff; Sagirlais.
"Beauty is its own excuse for

being."

JOHN J. OWEN
Linden, Indiana

R. and S.
"Despatch is the soul of business."

ANNA MAUDE HOCKER
Lizton, Indiana
Maids P. B. K.

"To beguile many, and be be-
guiled by one."

IDA ROBERTS
Boonville, Indiana

Sagirlais.

"Think you I am no stronger
than my sex?"

EDWARD NEWTON
Eckerty, Indiana

R. and S.
"What a noble mind is her e

o'erthrown. "

LEOTA. GREGORY
Greencastle Indiana

Maids P. B. K.

"How is it with you that you
do bend your eye on vacancy?"

FRANK WOERNER
Acton, Indiana

"The learned eye is still a loving
one."

'1 hirty-tive



Thirty-Six

LESTER EVEREYrT
Lebanon, Indiana

Bachelors' P. B. K.

"Had a tongue at will, and yet
never loud."

EMMA HO USTON
Fairmount, Indiana

Sagirlais

"Is it some dream?"

EARL KUHN
Shelbyville, Indiana

"Sleeps Natural brother."

FLOYD A. WHEELER
Rome, Indiana

"No hinge or hook to hangla
doubt on."

LAURA HASTINGS
Washington, Indiana

Sagirlais

"A rose is sweeter in the bud
than full bloom."

LUTHER B. MANN
Otterbein, Indiana

"And say to all the world, this
was a 'Mann.'"

MARY HASTINGS
Washington, Indiana

Sagirlais

"The gentle mind by gentle deed
is known."

RANSOM JACKSON
Odon, Indiana

"For he was Epicure's own son."

RANDAL INMAN
Williams, Indiana:::

"I have that within me which
passeth show."

JOSEPH P. GRAVES
Linton, Indiana

"Let~ the world slide; I'll not
budge an inch."

BRUCE KAY
FrederickE>burg, Indiana

Assistant in Agriculture Depart-
ment.

"The glass of fashion and the
mold of form."

MARTIN CONRAD
Flat Rock, Illinois

"Men of few words are the best
men."

LIJLA SKELTON
Rockport" Indiana

Vice-President SagIrlais; Vice-
President German Club.

"Young in limbs, in judgment,
old."

BENJAMINIH. FRIEND
Forrest, Indiana

"He hath a daily beauty in his
life. "

MARTHA BAGBY
Greenwood, Indiana

"She is beautiful; therefore to
be wooed."

G. H. SPRINGSTUN
Tennyson, Indiana

"He is not in the roll of common
men."

Thirty-Seven



Thirty-eioht

FRONIA CRAW I<'ORD
Charleston, Indiana

"When she had passed, it was
like the ceasing of exquisite mu-
sic."

N. A. FAHR
Dale, Indiana

"0, day and night but this is
wondrous strange. "

CHARLES T. MOll,RIS
Elberfeld, Indiana

"He speaks an infinite deal of
nothing."

C. W, HEN DRICKSON
Folsomville, Indiana

"A hit, a very palpable hit."

HALFRED STOMS
Michigantown, Indiana

Base Ball Team

"Now by two-headed Junu-, na-
ture hath framed strange fellows
in her time."

GEORGIA HOT'l'LE
Mauckport, Indiana

"The eye of man hath not heard,
the ear of man hath not seen, what
this will be."

H. W. POWERS
Bainbridge, Indiana

Base Ball Team

"Why, then, take no note of him,
but let him go."

ALICE GLASSON
Marshall, Indiana

"Man delights not me; no, nor
woman neither."

HARVEY E. CHILDf\ESS
Freedom, Indiana

"The best conditioned and un-
wearied spirit in doing courtesies."

ETHEL BA RKEIt
Danville, Indiana

"Gentle of mein and mind."

OATLEY BUFKIN
Lamar, Indiana

"Tho this be madness, yet there
is method in it."

HAZEL WHITTIKGHILL
Selvin, Indiana

"If there be, or ever were, one
such, its past the size of dreaming."

NELLIE OLDHAM
Westport, Indiana

"The hand that made her fair
hath made hergood."

HOMER HARGRAVE
Danville, Indiana

"Some are born great."

RUSSELL LANDRETH
Lizton, Indiana

Yell Master and Track Master;
Bachelors P. B. K.; Centralian
Staff.

"Some achieve greatness.

ELMER OTTE
Wymansville, Indiana

"And some have greatness thrust
upon them."

Thirty-nine



Forty

ORA SPRINGER
French Lick, Indiana

"With thots beyond the reaches
of our souls."

ERNEST DAVIS
Springville, Indiana

"N ot a thot to be seen on his
steady brow and quiet mouth."

TRESS A ROND
Nashville, Indiana

"There is no art to find the mind's
construction in the face."

HARRY STAR~ES
Hillsboro, Indiana

Assistant, Science Department.
"He is a great ob-erver and looks

quite thru the deeds of men."

MURL CUNNINGHAM
Odon, Indiana

"A child of our grandmother
Eve, a female; or, for tny more
sweet understanding, a woman."

WALTER L. MEYERS
Otterbein, Indiana

"Such a man should get the
start of the majestic world, and
bear the palm alone."

HAZEL KAIL
Shoals, Indiana

"She that was ever fair and never
proud."

FLOYD KING
Terhune, Indiana

"If chance will have me king,
why, chance may crown me."

, I
\

I

( ,

ZELLA HERT
Springfield, Indiana

"Open my heart and you will see
graved inside of it, "C. N. C."

MONA DUDLEY
Mecca, Indiana

Sagirlais.
"This life is what we make it,

be it joy or sorrow."

HELEN PRUITT
Cartersburg, Indiana

"Patience and sorrow strove who
should express her godliest."

FLOSSIE HILL
Coatsville, Indiana

"Her very frowns are fairer than
smiles of other maidens are."

EDGAR MOORE
Danville, Indiana

Major of Cadets; Oiceronian C.
T. C.

ELVA PRITCHARD
Clayton, Indiana

"I have no other but a woman's
reason."

BEULAH SHORTRIDGE
Rushville, Indiana

"A noble type of good, heroic
womanhood."

MARY MARTIN
Danville, Indiana

"Her modest looks a cottage
might adorn."

Eortu-one



Forty-t!wo

ARLIE L. FOGAL
New Middletown, Indiana

"To be or not> to be, that is the
question. "

LILLIE KAIL
Shoals, Indiana

"Sweet reasonableness."

OLLIE EHBET
Roc],port, Indiana

Sagirlais

"The fair, the chaste, and unex-
pressive she."

C. B. FISCUS
Bainbridge, Indiana

"This grief is crowned with con-
solation.' ,

MARY PAYNE
Charlottsville, Indiana

"Paddle your own canoe."

CLYDE MITCHELL
Bellmore, Indiana

"His heart runs away with his.
head."

JOHN MORRIS
Elberfeld, Indiana

"No maids need smile at him."

MAY DAVIS
North Vernon, Indiana

"Modesty is indeed a virtue.'"

PRESTON HARDING
Rome, Indiana

"He most prevails who nobly
dares."

PEARL LEMON
Laconia, Indiana

"He is a fool who thinks by
force or skill to turn the current
of this woman's will."

FRANK NEWSOM
North Vernon, Indiana

"My meaning in saying he is a
good man is to have you under-
stand me that he is sufficient."

MARY WOLPERT
Elizabeth, Indiana

"A combination and a form in-
deed, where every God did seem to
set his soul."

ROY PETTIT
Rome, Indiana

"A man that is young in years
may be old in hours, if he has lost
no time."

\'

ARGELIA BEST
Elizabeth, Indiana

"The expectancy and rose of our
fair state."

GEORGE R. SHERMAN
Mauck port, Indiana

"Robed in honor, honesty and
integrity."

C. E. HARRISON
Marshall, Indiana

"I dare do all that may become
a man; ,\ ho dares do more is none."

Eortu-ttvree



Forty-Four

CARMIE E. WHITEHEAD .
Rome, Indiana

"Why then the world's mine oyster, which
I with sword will open. '

EULA LAWSON
Danville, Indiana

"The daintiest last, to make the end
most sweet."

HARRY LEATHERMAN
Martinsville, Illinois

Ciceronian
"From the crown of his head to the sole

of his feet he is all mirth."

II,-----!I SCIENTIFIC CLASS POEM I~----!II
From Mississippi's sunny clime,

And Illinois' grassy plain;
From North Dakota so sublime

We welcome here their noblest strain;
To join in heart and join in hand

The Class of nineteen and fourteen-
The largest Scientific band

That C. N. C. has ever seen.

Those sturdy youths we'll ne're forget
As from the C. N. C. we go

And keep alive the hope that yet
We shall again each other Know.

Of Illinois' noble band
We're proud to claim them as our own

And Scientitics members grand,
Let not their me.norles be out grown.

Oh Scientific class rejoice
That Lll inois' sons are here

And from thy sweet melodious voice
Let ring a long and hearty cheer.

Let Indiana's youth step forth
And stand before us in review;

From east and west and south and north,
Rejoice, oh state, that they're not few.

The southern breeze has borne to us
(Oh Scientifics' wondrous class)

A proud, ambitious heart that must
Surmount the ladder others pass.

'Tis Ben McCraw, our president,
Who comes to us upon the breeze;

And in his heart is love, content,
And power our turmoils to appease.

Oh Scientific Class rejoice
That Mississippi's son is here!

Pour forth with thy melodious voice
Until the world doth pause to hear.

No less we welcome from the west
From Illinois' grassy plain

Her cheerful youth, the life, the best
Of all that vast and great domain.

Here, some, on southern wooded hills,
And some on northern plains now dwell,

Some see the Wabash, calm and still,
And some are Big Miami's tell.

We welcome you, Oh Hoosier lads
And lasses fair to look upon;

You cheer our souls and make us glad
That we were one in clays now gone.

Forty-five



With Trigoinometry we have dealt,
And Algebra and Euclid, too,

And o'er their rough edged peaks have felt
The prick of patience wearing through.

From stella, stellae, stel1ae, stell am
To "amo te, amasne me"

'Tis good to note that there are some
Who journey still the Latin way.

SCIENTIFIC CLASS POEM-Continued
SCIENTIFIC CLASS POEM -Continued

Oh Scientific class rejoice,
That Indiana'S youth are here;

And from thy sweet melodious voice
Let ring their praises loud and clear.

But we care not from whence you hail
Dear members of this noble Class,

But let us glance behind the veil
'Ere-while the Scient.ifics pass.

And notice there with friendly eyes
Those things that gave us joy and grace:

And knot old Friendship's pleasing ties
Till time nor tide can e're erase.

Till from each mind and from each heart'
The memories of our college days

Shall never, never more depart,
But guide us to our destinies.

For months we passed through college halls,
We Scientifics of '14,

We've had our rises and our falls
But through it all our record's clean

We've gazed with astronomical eyes
Upon our goal in life where shine

The sun and moon and starry skies
E'en though it be through cypress-pine.

Forty-Six

We studied logic o'er and o'er
And law was in our courses;

We botanized the flowers galore
And used our mental forces.

And thus through all the avenues
Of science we have wandered

While often times we had the blues,
And felt our time was squandered;

'Tis o'er; as classmates now we part
To journey o'er life's billows;

But friends, retain in every heart
The memory of thy fellows.

The face may ne'er be seen again;
The name perchance be vanished,

But from that life for good or gain
The influence can't be banished.

The spirit Jives and e'er will live-
Go where we will 'tis present;

In life we merely take and give
From the child to adolescent.

May the Spirit's gifts be rich and free:
May the Hand that guides our bark

Enfold this Class with Truth and be
Its light, its aim, its mark.

ALVIN L. ROGERS.

But we kept on and ne'er gave up,
And nothing took for granted,

While in each Scientific soul
A seed of truth was planted.

We clung to each through thick and thin,
Through good and stormy weather;

We'll do so now as we did then
And always stand together.

With German Masters we have walked
And gazed upon the flowing Rhine;

With German teachers we have talked
And feasted on old German wine.

O'er Wheatstone's blidge, Fraunhoter's lines
Were seen by gazing at the light;

We measured lamba, counted dynes
And looked upon the spectra bright.

Through aisles of Chemistry we strode
And stared with wide-eyed wonder,

And found the "H" at the cathode
Unless we made a blunder.

We sat at Aristotles' feet
And heard his wondrous teachings;

We delved into the Golden Street
And heard St. Paul a preaching.

Forty-seven
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JOHN J. OWEN
Lindon, Indiana

"As I approve of a youth that has
something of an old man in him, so
I am no less pleased with an old man
that has something of youth."

Our honorable president. The digni-
tary of the class. His broad smile
has been of inestimable worth.

Fift'y SOLON A. ENLOE

RALPH E, KURTZ
North Salem, Indiana

"Speak to me as I am nothing
em i nen t. Yet in the lexicon of
youth, which fate reserves for a bright
manhood, there is no such word as
fail.' ,

SEWARD GWALTNEY
Elberfeld, Indiana

"Whence is thy learning? Hath
thy toil o'er books consumed the mid-
night oil?"

The only married man of the class
and the loudest member on the cam-
pus. In class it is he who answers
correctly when no one else knows.
The ringer of the college bell and half
custodian of the East Building.

Fifty-one



CHARLES W. ABBOTT
Tennyson, Indiana

"Wilt thou live in courts? Wilt
thou grow great, beneath the mask
a subtle Statesman wears to hide his
secret soul?"

He almost squelches one beneath
his patronizing look and pat on the
back. Except on certain evenings he
has his whole heart in the law work.

Ftfty-two

EDGAR R. MULLINS
Flat Rock, Illinois

"He has I know not what of great-
ness in his looks; and high fate that
almost awes me."

Prof. Enloe: "What is the duty of
a court?"

Mullins: "To render justice." A
few seconds thot, then, «on, no, for
the carrying on of legal business."

DA VID L. EGNEW
Chrisney, Indiana

"Look, he is winding up the watch
of his wit;

By and by it will strike."
Our latest addition. He came to

us from the faculty' of the Central
Business College at Indianapolis. A
lawyer in every respect and one to
whom all wish much success.

Fifly-three

MARCELO ROTEA
Manila, Philippine Islands

"A bright light came out ofthe far east,

And shown among us.

Behold him walk,

His head held high, a very proper man."

One argument for the independence of the
Philippine Islands. Altho his vocabulary is
limited, his jestures are fluent.

I I

CLASS OFFICERS

President
Secretary
Treasurer

John J. Owen
Ralph E. Kurtz

Seward Gwaltney
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Russel Pfeiffer
Kenneth Beatty

Guy Stoneburner
Robert Nelson

Florence Fulton
Hazel Mulvahill

Pearl Parker
La villa Wade

COMMERCIALS OF 1914'
Elizabeth Thomas
Mabel Carter.
Beulah Kennedy
Elizabeth Thomas

r
I

I

President
Vice President

Secy. and Treas.
Corresponding Secy.

Irwin Arnold
Ethel Clark

Iva Dickerson
Kenneth Hogate

Leo Langham
Pearl Parker

Ida Stahl
Bernice Thompson

Paul Hessong

Orlando Ball
Lowel Christie

Monna Hadley
Faye Irwin

Walter Miller
Effie Starnes

Eliza beth Thomas
Pearl Tout

Helen Sears

Mabel Carter
Otis Dawson

Robert Harris
Beulah Kennedy

Ruth-Leak
Anna Stevens

May Thompson
C. A. Tindal

Albert Dobbs

COMMERCIALS

Russell Tapscott
Audrey Young

Eugene Warren
Anna Williams

James Lundy
F. M. Pierson

Ben Ellis

Huston Wood
Paul Yauger

L. A. Marrs
Ruby Day

Geo. Means
Iva Dickerson

Wheeler Jones
R. L. Walker

Fifty-seven



CLASS "A"

Chester V. Davis
Floy Manday
Lucy Cohee
Julius Schrumpf
Narl A. Spradley

President
. Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Editor

THE Class "A" organization is composed of all students who are taking the course of study pre-
scribed by law for beginning teachers. The work is laid out for us by the state of Indiana, and
we go at it with the spirit of our motto, "There is no excellence without Labor," and by so do-

ing, we prepare ourselves to render greater service to our state.
On Wednesday evening, May 6, the students of this class, more than two hundred strong, held

their first meeting and under the supervision of Mrs. Olcott, perfected an organization, for the purpose
of bet tering our social and educative relations. The above named officers were elected, and they
have won great honor and high esteem, in the way they have performed their duties.

The class "A" students are not only interested in themselves, but also in making the College a
greater C. N. C. This is shown by their interest, work, and social activities; in entertaining the "Bs";
holding many pleasant socials among themselves and conducting chapel exercises'.

In athletics, the class is one of the foremost of the college. The wonderful playing of its rep-
resentatives on the college team has helped to make the grand record the team has.

To Mrs. Olcott we wish to extend due praise and express our gratitude for her valuable services
and interest she has taken in the organization and in the welfare of the class "A" students.

CLASS "A"
Fifty-nine

Fifty-eight



CLASS HB"

CLASS "B"

OFFICERS

Victor Aldredge President James Tadlock Vice President
Mack Tucker Treasurer Oarrie Lucas Secretary

THIS class, composed of the class "A" students of 1913, together with those who have chosen O.
N. O. for their class "B" work in preference to the many other training schools of Indiana, is
one of the leading classes of the College, not only in knowledge but in social functions and

athletics.
Under the supervision of Prof. Driver, we met and perfected an organization for the purpose of

better carrying on our social and business activities. We elected the above named officers, who have
won O1.1;rheartiest approval by the way in which they have performed the duties of their offices.

From the beginning, the class has shown a very marked interest in the social activities of col-
lege life. We have entertained the "As", and have had many pleasant socials among ourselves.
Upon the invitation of President Laird, we conducted the Chapel Exercises one morning and rendered
a program that was pronounced excellent by all.

In athletics, the class is the best represented in college. Four members have won for them-
selves places on the college baseball team. They are Aldred-ge, the invincible twirler, and Hale,
Scott and Guffey. Yet these alone do not express the athletic ability of the class. A baseball team,
composed of members of the class, has been organized and is being heartily supported by the entire
class in its triumphant career. .

The class "B" students recognize the efficiency of Oentral Normal Oollege, and as they leave I it
is with fond remembrances of their delightful life spent in O. N. C. They go forth better men and
women for having been here, with confidence in themselves that they will succeed, due to the excellent
instruction received in Central Normal Oollege.

Sixty Sixty-one



MUSIC
Prof. Fred Luscomb
Mrs. Fred Luscomb
Mrs. C. W. Gaston

Head of-Department
Head of Piano Department

Piano and Organ

MEMBERS
PIANO Miss Edna Long

Miss Desta Woods
Miss Patton'
Miss Harcourt
Miss Emma Tevis
Mabel Marting
Miss Bigler
Grace Marting
Lorene Brill
Nell Marting
Mary Ayres

VIOLIN

Miss Lelia Cole
Mrs. Ada Williams
Miss Mary Wolpert
Miss Nova Marting

MUSIC GROUP

Mr. Martin Conrad
H. Hiatt
Ernest Davis
Miss Ola Rauscher
Miss Grace Ashley
Miss Tressa Anderson
Miss Love Skelton
Miss Meek
Miss Arnold
Miss Mary Grooms
Miss Swindler
Miss Mary Whitcomb
Miss Howe
Miss Nancy Baird
Miss Bussel
Miss Hazel Wilson

CORNET
Elza Heitmeyer
Guy Wayne

SAXAPHONE
Bratcher Demarcus

Miss Grace Schrum

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC

Miss Ida Roberts
Sarah Gerth
Blanch Bryan
Millie Reed

Miss Ruth Spencer
Miss Georgie Haynes

VOICE

Sixty-three
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LATIN DEPARTMENT

FAY O. HORN, Head of Department

MEMBERS
l,
I Herbert Whitcomb

Charles A. Dodd
J. J. Owen
Thos. Fogarty
L.A. Marrs
Hobart Spr ingstun
Dorsey Marting
Leonard Ashley
Preston Harding
Cleophas Henderson
Lester Moore
Mary Burke
John Boswell

Mary Whitcomb
Carnie Spall
Edgar Mullins
Thelma Bussell
J. Carl Mattox
Blanche Bryan
Charles Morris
Seward Gwaltney
Telva Mattox
Lena James
lone Gentry
Leona Thurston
Bessie Hert
Beulah Shortridge

Grace Owens
Esther Luce
Arie Hert
Maude Hert
Flo Harding
John Bigham
Forrest Keeling ,
Darrell Green
Oliver Baxter
Martin Conrad
Orville Moore
Forrest Farris
Guy Wayne

( .
I

LATIN CLUB

Sixty-four



PHYSICS SCIENCE GROUP

Sixty-six

Prof. R. S. Ratliff Head of Department
Herbert Whitcomb Asssistant in Physics
Thos. R. Harney, Louis C. Winternheimer - Assistants in Chemistry

PHYSICAL SCIENCE fl---_-!

Huston Woods
John 0. Bigham
Roy Pettit
E. H. Childress
Hyman Skelton
C. T. Morris
J. L. Morris
Alvin L. Rogers
C. B. Fiscus
Harry Slusser

LABORATORY ASSISTANTS
Harry T. Starnes
Mack Tucker
Reynold Fuson
Delzie Demaree

Physics
Physics and Chemistry

Physics
Physics

STUDENTS
Darrell Green
Elzie Heitmeyer
Frank Newsom
Preston Harding
Arlie Fogel
B. H. Friend
Geo. Sherman
Edgar Mullins
Carnie Spall
Dorsey Marting

F. B. Hopkins
Laura Hopkins
J. S. McCullough
Murl Cunningham
Halford Stoms
Tressa Bond
Edward D. Grossman
John Ledgerwood
Mary Gardner
Lester E. Everett

Hazel Rail
Russell Landreth
E. L. Fisher
Frank H. Woerner
N. A. Fahr
Oliver Baxter
Roy Beldon
Ransom Jackson
Chas. Overpeck
Fred Brengle

Sixty-seven
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\r,__ I SCIENCE DEPARTMENTS-\ :.;;......__ 1\

AGRICULTURE AND MANUAL TRAINING
CHARLES E. MILLER, Head of Department

ASSISTANTS

Bruce Kay Denny Bays Roy Williams

DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
MISS MAUD CAMPBELL, Head of Department

ASSISTANTS

Miss E. E. Snodgrass Anna Warrick
LABORATORY ASSISTANTS

Nova Marting Joseph Depew Rutb Hamrick

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY
PROF. R. F. RATLIFF, Head of Department

ASSISTANTS
Thos. R. Harney
Louis C. Winternbeimer
Herbert Whit comb

LABORATORY ASffiSTANTS

Harry Starnes - - Physics Reynold Fuson
Delzie Demaree Physics Ortha Hall

Mack Tucker Physics and Chemistry

Chemistry
Chemistry

Physics

Physics
Physics

SCIENCE DEPARTMENTS Sixty-nine

Sixu]> eiuht
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R. & S. SOCIETY

OFFICERS,(-

Oharles W. Abbott
Fred E. Brengle
Louis O. Winterriheimer
Oharlie A. Dodd
Solon A. Enloe
Harley 1. Manlief
Ralph Kurtz

G. M.
V.G.M.

G. H. K. K. D.
G. H. K. of B. P. & T.

G. H. K. of P. & N.
G. H. A. G.
G. H. 1. G'.

MEMBERS

Prof. R. F. Ratliff
Oliver Baxter
Oarnie Spall
O. R. Williams
Leonard A. Marrs
Ora Tadlock
Denny Bays
Ohas. Murray
Forrest Farris
Frank Jordan

Harry Leatherman
George F. Dickman
Raymond Walker
Al vin Downey
Darrell Green
Harry Slusser
Elza Heitmeyer
J. J. Owen
Ed Newton
Mack Tucker

Se'tlenty-two
Seventy-three



• GERMAN CLUB

PROF. H. M. WHISLER, Head of Department.
PROF. G. E. Lochmuel ler, Assistant.

MEMBERS

Cora Goff
Edgar Mullins
Lulu Skelton
Vera Swab
Geo. Dickman
Alma Doversberger
Nora Smelser
Octa Eller
Elsie Leak
Fred Brengle

Stella Overpeck
Reynold Fuson
Martha Bagby
Creel Plunket
Desta Wood
Delzie Demaree
Louis Winternheimer
Mack Tucker
Arlie Fogal
Geo. Means

C. B. Fiscus

GERMAN CLUB SeventY-fiive

Seventy-four



VOCATIO~AL CLUB

Seventy-six

THE CLUB THAT
DOES THINGSVOCATIONAL CLUB

OFFICERS
Denny Bays
Nova Marting
Anna Hocker

President
Secretary and 'I'rea surer

Reporter

THE demands of "" people are alw~J.'s answered ,:'hen they become lou~ and insistent. Feeling
that the publ ic schools were Iail.ing to do their duty, a new educa tiorial field was opened up
and now it is the business of the school to teach the industrial arts in addition to other subjects.

Many teachers have entered this field and are giving it their enthusiastic support. Such a crowd of
C. N. C. teachers, under the efficient leadership of Prof. Miller and Miss Campbell, met during the
fall term and organized the Vocational Club, whose purpose is to further the cause of Vocational
Education. Every two weeks they have met and discussed among themselves topics to further in-
crease their efficiency for the coming year. NQr have they been satisfied with this alone, but have
had before them delivering lectures, free to the public, Prof. Ratliff, Head of Science Dept.; Mr. Orr,
County Agent; Prof. Martin, County Supt.; Drs. Vogt and Davis, of Miami University, Dr. Burrage, of
Indianapolis, and a speaker from the Purdue Extension Bureau. Two excursions, one to Indianapolis,
,visiting the Kingan Packing Co. and Polk Sanitary Milk Co., and one to Purdue University, have
been carried out under the auspices of the Club. Everyone speaks highly of these excursions and of
the place the club is filling in C. N. C. life. The members of this club who enter the school room for
vocational work are better prepared than others for their work. . Not only do they have the theory
but actual conditions have been thoroly discussed and observations made of the most effective way of
teaching this work.

Seventy-seven



Ill--__ I MAIDSt P. B. K.
COLORS: Pink and Lavender. FLOWER: Pink and Lavender Sweet Peas.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Nova Marting
Elizabeth Luscomb
Elsie Leak
Stella Overpeck

Blanche Bryan
Anna Hocker
Lillian Adams
Beatrice Smith

President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Leota Gregory
Bess Marting
Ruth Lingeman
Margaret Whitcomb

ACTIVE HONORARY MEMBERS
Louise Depew Sarah McClain Ethel Larm Clara Louise Olcott

HONORARY MEMBERS
Mary Strickler ' Beulah Conn Mrs. Fred Hull

HONORARY FACULTY MEMBERS
Mrs. E. E. Olcott Mrs. Fred Luscomb Miss Maude Campbell

MAIDS Seventy-nine

Seventu-ei,gllt



BACHELORS' P. B. K.

BACHELORS

II!--' -
COLORS: Red and White

OFFICERS

Fred E. Brengle
Louis C. Winternheimer
Russell Landis
Charles W. Abbott

- President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

ACTIVE MEMBERS
'Charley Dodd
Leonard Ashley
Ralph Brengle
Ralph Kurtz
Charley Harrison
Lester Everett

Frank Jordan
Leonard Marrs
David L. Egnew
Carnie Spall
Ernest Wade
Russell Landreth

Oliver Baxter

HONORARY MEMBERS
J. W. Laird
S. A.' Enloe

Rev. W. E. Anderson
Otis E. Gulley

H. N. Sherwood
Eighty-one

Eighty



Eighty-three

... jl~-_. - \SAGIRLAIS
COLORS: Light Blue and Corn.

THE Sagirlais, organized November 11, 1913, into the Sagirlais Literary Society. On May the
fourth the Sagirlais Literary Society became the Sagirlais Sorority. Interesting programs
have been given, the organization having taken charge of chapel at one time. On May the

29th the Ciceronians gave a banquet in honor of the Sagirlais Later the two organizations enjoyed
a supper together in the woods, which had been prepared by the girls.

OFFICERS
PRESIDENTS-Ruth Wade, Lulu Skelton, Ada Williams.

VICE PRESIDENTs-Lorene Pass, Ruth Spencer, Lulu Skelton.
SECYS. and TREAS.-Lulu Skelton, Lorene Pass, Emma Huston.

CRITICS-Lucy Hufford, Ruth Spencer.

MEMBERS
Ada Williams
Ruth Wade
Ruth Spencer
Laura Hastings
Mary Hastings

Mona Dudley
Edith Walters
Ersie Walters
Cora Goff
Lulu Skelton

Bessie Armstrong
Mollie Ehrat
Lorene Pass
Lucy Hufford
Emma Huston

Lorene Higgins
Ruby Day
Lida Harlan
Ida Roberts

HONORARY MEMBERS
SAGIRLAIS

Fay O. Horn
Iris D. Gaston

Maud Campbell
Ethel Snodgrass

Eighty-two



Ciceronian Debating Society C. T. C.

W
ITH a larger membership than that of last year, the Ciceronian Debating Society has indeed

succeeded in advancing its high standard of efficiency in public speaking. The meetings of
the society have been marked by fine debates, programs and good attendances; and the in-

terest of the members has run at a high stage from the very first.
The Ciceronians made a good showing on the debating team this year. Leonard A. Brown and

Edgar Moore represented the society on the negative team that debated with Indiana Oentral Uni-

versity.The heritage that the society received from the last year members has grown beyond the hopes
of even the most optomistic of the old members. The spirit of the organization has been forward and
upward to higher ideals.

A. B. McCraw
Alva Downey
Harley Manlief
Denny Bays

A. B. McCraw
George Dickman
Harry Slusser
Ransom Jackson
Ortha Hall

L. J. Driver

Eighty-tUUT
CICERONIANS' C. T. C.

OFFICEHS

MEMBERS
Roy Beldon Harry Leatherman
C. Roy Williams Harley Manlief
Chas. Overpeck Guy Wayne
R. C. Fuson Darrell Green
Denny Bays Forrest Farris

HONORARY MEMBERS
G. S. Reedy Fred Ensminger

President
Vice-President

Secretary
Treasurer

Edgar Moore
Al vin Rogers
Lester E. Moore
L. E. Seitzinger
L. A. Brown

Francis Collins
Eighty-ftve



C. N. C. MASONS I\...---_---...}

MEMBERS
Prof. C. W. Gaston

Leonard Marrs
Prof. Solon A. Enloe

Oatley Bufkin
George F. Dickman

Herbert Whitcomb
Earl Swindler

Ora Tadlock
E. L. Fisher

Charles W. Abbott
J. Vance Holler

Ernest E. Wade
H. E. Childress

John J 011ieff
Prof. Francis Collins

Roy Beldon

MASONS Eighty-seven

Eighty-six



C. N. C. ODD FELLOWS

( ;
\ MEMBERS

Ortha Hall
Glen Ogborn

Lester Everett
Ora Tadlock

Leonard Marrs
Roy Williams

James Ray.
Prof. L. J. Driver

Prof. R. F. Ratliff
Prof. Francis Collins

Harry Leatherman
L. E. Seitzinger

C. B. Fiscus
Edgar Mullins

ODD FELLOWS Ei(lMy-.nine

E'ighty-eight



l-_-:\ Y oung M~n's Christian AssociationYoung Women's Christian Association

Organized, Nov. 1906. THE Young Men's Christian Association has completed one of the most successful years in the
history of the institution, especially in the way of membership.
The work in Bible Study has been exceptionally good. A class in the study of the Life of

Christ which has been continued thruout the year, has proven a very valuable study. This was
taugh; by Mr. Williams the first two terms, and by Prof. Driver the last two terms.

A short course in home mission" proved very interesting as :well as beneficial. This course,
"The Challenge of the Country," was taught by Prof. Laird.

WITH the definite purpose of offering to the girls of the institution the opportunity for spiritual
development and active, individual christian work, the Y. W. C. A. has accomplished much
in the last year. The Association was represented at the Strident Volunteer's Conference

held in February at Earlham College, and two delegates will be sent to the Geneva Conference in

August. OFFICERS

Stella Overpeck
Nova Marting
Elsie Leak

President
Vice President

Secy. and Treas.

Harley Manlief
Roy Williams
Al va Downey -

President
Vice President

Secy. and Treas.
OFFICERS

COMMITTEES

Nova Marting
Elsie Leak
Lorene Pass
Lulu Skelton

COMMITTEES

Chairman of Devotional Committee
- Chairman of Finance Committee

Chairman of Membership Committee
- Chairman of Social Committee

BIBLE STUDY COMMITTEE-Ralph Kurtz, Chairman; Carnie Spall ,Edward Newton.
MEMBERSHIPCOMMITTEE-George F. Dickman, Chairman; Edgar Mullins, Walter Miller.
SOCIALCOMMITTEE-Fred E. Brengle, Chairman; Oliver Baxter, Louis C. Winternheimer.

OFFICERS FOR 1914
George Dickman
Roy Beldon
Char les Dodd -

President
Vice President

Secy. and Treas
Ninety-one

Ninety
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BASE BALL

THIS has been a phenominal year in the world of base ball for Oentral Normal Col leg'e. All the
big figures are on the side of the home team. So far they have not lost a game and the pros-
pects are good for a continuance of the same .good record. With one more game to be played

before the season closes, and that with Muncie Normal, who were defeated to the tune of 7 to 0 in
. '

their first clash on the Danville field, there can be little apprehension but that this season will be a
a season of victories only. Some people may say there is nothing in a name, but that given name of
Aldredge's is an exception to the rule. Not only does that name apply to him but it has become the
name of the entire team. Holding central position as he does, Victor has inspired the team as a
whole, and they have adopted his name, perhaps unconsciously but they have adopted it nevertheless,
and that they have not failed it, can be plainly seen by looking over the record.

Games have been played with the leading secondary schools of the state. The state champion-
ship of the secondary schools was ours, but DePauw wanted it, and because she had it cinched with-
out a game with us she thot it better not to risk the certainty of a loss with us. 'I'hey reported in the
Star that they were going to put up their second team. When Mr. Abbott learned this he canceled
the game at once. This act assurred the championship to DePauw but made it impossible for O. N. O.
to win it. The scheduling has been rather irregular but 'this was due to the fact that Cerrtral Normal
has, up to this year, been an uncertain quantity in base ball. It is hoped that this year's record may
be maintained and that O. N. O. may be given greater consideration among the other colleges.

RASE BALL Ninety-jive

Ninety-fouT



Ninety-seven

VICTOR ALDREDGE
"Vic," aside from being the best

pitcher C. N. C. ever had, and one of
the best in the State, is also a heavy
hitter. He is exceptionally ·clever in
pitching himself out of a tight place.

TOM FOGARTY
Fogarty is a back stop worth while.

He gets them high and low at the ex-
pense of bruised hands. He and
Aldredge worked together like the
Simese twins.

RAY BLINE
Bline looks like a boy but he is

much a man when it comes to caring
for the base. Freak plays are so com-
mon with him that they are no longer
freaks.

EDWARD SCOTT
Scott covered second base at all

times with credit to himself. With
Tom behind the bat and Scott on
second, a steal to second was un-
certain business.

JIM LUNDY
Lundy got everything that came in

the vicinity of third base. He played
an exceptionally good game thruout
the entire season.

JAMES HALE
Hale, at short, never found them

too hot for him. Sure on throws and
strong at the bat, he can hold his
own with the best of them.

."
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R. H. Dawson
C. W. Abbott -
Bill Loftin
Victor Aldredge
Tom FOj!arty }
Haliord Stoms
Ray Bline

"

Second Base
Third Base
Short Stop
Left Field

Center Field
Right Field

Substitute

PLAYERS

ORVILLE GUFFEY
Guffey, as the old saying goes, is

little but mighty. The biggest thief
on the team; a bane to all opposing
pitchers. He attended to left field.

MARION ALLEN
Allen, the home run hitter, made

sure of everything that came to sec-
ond field. He was nearly al ways
certain to bring in all men on bases
by a long hit.

BlLI .. LOFTIN
Loftin, as captain of the team, has

led them to nothing but victory. He
played right field faithfully thruout
the season.

Ninety-eight

Coach
Manager
Captain
Pitcher

Catcher

First Base

Edward Scott
Jim Lundy
James Hale
Orville Guffey
Marion Allen
Bill Loftin
Edgar Mullins

SCHEDULE
April 18, at Danville Indiana State Normal. .. 3
May 2, at Danville DePauw °
May 7, at Danville Rose Poly.· 0
May 16, at Danville Silent Hoosiers 5
May 21, at Danville Moores Hill 2
May 22, at Terre Haute Rose Poly 1
June 6, at Danville Muncie Normal , °
June 10, at Terre Haute StateNormal. 6
June 20, at Muncie Muncie Normal. .; 1

C. N. C 6
C. N. C 7
C. N. C 2
C. N. C.. 14
C. N. C.. 12
C. N. C 4
C. N. C 8
C. N. C 7
C. N. C .. 12
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, I BASKETBALL:.- -1

•

THE time has come when 0, N. O. has gotten a taste of true athletic spirit. Basket Ball was
well supported by both faculty and students. Never before had chapel exercises been given
over to Athletics until this season, in which it has become quit.e popular.

The aim in Basket Ball this year on the part of the Manager was to schedule such games as would
be a credit to the college to win or no disgrace to lose.

After a hard tryout the following, team was chosen: Hargrave, Captain; Mullins, Montegue,
Pattison and Morris, who started the season by winning from Indiana Oentral University. In a later
game Hargrave, because of an injured ankle, was compelled to drop out. We were also unfortunate
a little later In losing Montegue and Pattison who dropped out of school. During the rest of the
season, Mullins acted in the capacity of Oaptain, and the following persons composed the team:
Morris, Thomas, Newton, Warren, Hood and Oommer.

Manager Dickman secured the following schedule:
C. N. O. 35 Indiana Central University .. 17
C, N. O. 26 Plainfield Independents. . . .. 35
C. N. O. 19 Indiana State Normal. 44
C. N. O. 29 Lena Independents 25
C. N. O. 44 Silent Hoosiers. 7

Total: C. N. C., 294; Opponents, 259.

0.N.0.27 MuncieNormal 15
O. N. O. 52 Silent Hoosiers 11
O. N. O. 17 Indiana Dental College 44
O. N. O. 20 Franklin College 38
C. N. O. 25,. Indiana Dental College 23

BASKET BALL
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C. N. C. CA DETS
One hundred three

C.N. C.CADETS

OFFICERS
Edgar Moore
Louis O. Winternheimer
Mack Tucker
L. N. Kuykendall
John O. Bigham

- Major
First Sergeant

Second Sergeant
First Oorporal

Second Oorporal

PRIVATES.
Homer Lincoln
John J ollie:ff
Delzie Demaree
Roy Williams
Randall Inman

Oarnie Spall
Ortha Hall
Oharles Overpeck
Oharles Graham
George Williams
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.l,. "Interclass Track Activities"

INDMDUAL POINT GETTERS
Victor Aldredge (B)-First, 19 points; Homer Hargrave (Sci.)-Second, 17 points; Walter Meyers (B)-Third, 11 points.

On4l Hundred Five

100 YARD DASH. Time-IO 3-5 sec.
First-Darrell Green ~(Sci.)
Second-Marion Allen (Classic)
Third-Harry Slusser (ScL)

. 220 YARDDASH. Time-25 2-5sec.
First-Darrell Green (Sci.)
Second-Victor Aldredge (B.)
Third-Harry Slusser (ScL)

440 YARD DASH. 'I'ima.I min. It sec.
First-Homer Hargrave (ScL)
Second-F. L. Anderson (B)
Th.ird-Cecil Smith (B)

HALF MlLE. Time-2 min. 383-5 sec.
First-Loyd Thompson (B)
Second-Marion Allen (Classic)
Third-F. L. Anderson (H)

{ .

TRACK

Class B's
Scientitics -

One Hundred Eou»

EVENTS AND RECORDS
MILE RUN. Time-5 min. 30 3-5 sec.

.First-Sherman Stickles (A)
Second-B. H. Friend (Sci)
Third-Alva Downey (Classic)

HIGH JUMP. Height-5 ft. 1in.
First- Victor Aldredge (B)
Second-James Swain (A)
Third-Homer Hargrave (ScL)

BROADJUMP. Distance-18 ft. ~ inch.
First-Forrest Keeling (Aca.)
Second- Victor Aldredge (B)
Third-Orville Guffey (B)

HIGH HURDLES. Time.:-20 3-5sec.
First- Walter L. Meyers (B)
Second- Victor Aldredge (B)
Third-Earl Beldon (ScL)

RESULT
Class A's
Classics

Low HURDLES. Time-30 sec.
First- Victor Aldredge (B)
Second-Walter Meyers (B)
Third-Earl Beldon (ScL)

SHOTPUT. Distance-38 ft. 9~ in .
First-James Swain (A)
Second-Luther Mann (H)
Third-Homer Hargrave (ScL)

DISCUSTHROW. Distance-82 ft. tin.
First-Homer Hargrave (ScL)
Second- Wal ter Meyers .(B)
Third-James Swain (A)

POLE VAULT. Height-9 ft. 9 in.
First-Homer Hargrave (ScL)
Second-Charles Stevens (E)
Third-Ralph Kurtz (Classic)

Ii
8

5
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LEON ARD A. BROWN, Captain
ROY WILLIAMS, Substitute

THE Intercollegiate Debating Society was organized near the beginning of the year.. Efforts
were made to secure debates with several of the leading colleges of the State. B.ut for some
reason or other these efforts failed, with the exception of the challen~e sent to Indiana Central

University. Arrangements were made ,with the University, and on the .1l1ght. of the fourteenth of
February their representatives, Pellett, Smith and Bailey, came to Danvil le WIth a car load of some
seventy-five loyal supporters. The question, "Resolved, That all Cities of the United Stat.es should
own and Control their Public Utilities," was debated. Central University had the negative. The
judges decided two to one in favor of the C. N. C. boys.

Arrangements were practically completed for a return debate with 1. C. U. when word was re-
ceived from them that because of the fact that they were so near commencement, they needed all
their time to work up for that. We regret very much, with the strong team we had, that other de-
bates were not secured.

EDGAR MOORE

The Unmusical King and His Musical Daughter

RALPH KURTZ

THE government of Thalis had been under the power of the Derick f.unily for several generations
and like other long rules had been successful at first and we may say, as in accordance with
all long reigns, had been corrupt. The king, according to the law of the country, was the

eldest child, but in case the oldest happened to be a girl, as it did invthis story, she must marry be-
fore the responsibilities of the crown be given her.

King Otis had passed the four score mark. He had been authority over Thalis since-he was
:fifteen and by carefully pushing the desired and surpressing the things that met his displeasure he
had his kingdom and court strictly in line with his wishes. He seemed to be a man with a single
talent, that of commanding obedience. He said, "The Court and the king are to rule the nation. His
palace should not be a center of enjoyment." In fact he disliked all social functions, such as banquets,
balls, operas, and above all he detested any and every sort of music. "Music," he said, "Is foodTor
the frivolous. It will do to attract the infants' attention or it may find pleasure with the weak-
minde<ior insane but it must never come into my court, and friends wishing favor from my hands must
announce their displeasure for the series of noises, common in every serf's barnyard, called music."

So the music of Thalis degenerated. Everyone felt their future in some way, was in the hands
of Otis and wished to ipl ease him. Many musical instruments were burned, thrown away or cast into
a garret never to return; sons and daughters were reared in accordance to the King's attitude toward
harmonious sounds until, like Ingersoll, they believed that which they knew to be false.

As a result of this, Otis' court grew very tiresome for his friends and his sixteen year old
daughter, Helen, who was sent to England for a change and a vacation. While in England, she spent
most of her time around Queen Elizabeth and it was here she was inspired to an entirely new life.

One Hundred Nine
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One Hundred Ten

whatever to offer me. You would not have m life and .
that love and happiness might develop after t:e matrimoYnoI'aul

r
nam: trustyed with a man with the hopes

" . serVIces. ou-"
Be considerate, my only Helen" interrupted Otis "Yo' .

Look at Count Bordo. He has his millions h h '. L1 say they have nothing to offer you.
ruler. He-" , e as everythmg needed in a statesman. He is a born

"But he has nothing- to win a lady's love. He is . " .
say, father, that he will never rule me." old and in spite of hIS money and all, I must

. Otis had just learned the character of his daughter d
termined speech and could only add "w 11 . h . an was completely dumfounded at her de-
means to you and my happiness form you: d' ,:e.lg. thdIS matter c~refully Helen and seeing what it

, ecision an announce It to me."

Helen arose and left the King alone. Never had she h
never had she dreamed that her father would mak h ad such a burden on her young mind,

f h f e sue a request and neithe h d h th .
o. er ather passing away. Her whole nervous s stem' . r a s e ot. seriously
did, but for little sleep. The soft royal pillow was\ ston:~s ~n a turmOIl.. She would re tire. She
of the responsibilities of wearing the crown and with her hand eath her achm~ hea.d. She really thot
of the nation. But at the tbot of the marriage sh t. d on the wheel directing the movements
until exhausted she fell asleep and dreamed Sh e drea ied great sobs came from beneath the covers

h e reame she was queen and . d
near er age, not so old as Count Bordo and every ni ht h t was marne to a man
strains of heavenly music that gave her 'no end of h g. e sa at her feet and on ~ great viol played
and they seemed to live in perfect bliss and a happt~pmess. 'IThden after the mUSIC she praised him

n ss prevai e that she had never before en' d
• ~t last her sweet dream ended, but it was not for otten Jo~e .
that this should be a requirement for an applicant wish' rh f .' ~y noon she had fully determined
with lowered brow, affirmed that a musical talent shoulmd

g
tfe ablr pnze ?f the maiden's hand. She,go ar eyond riches

Her a~rmation ~as announced. The King worried and swore but to no'effe
turned but WIthout avai l. Large prizes were offered but in . H ct. Rich suitors reo
would not change them under any consideration. Her dream ::~:tcome: t~~:~s were formed and she

She attended balls, banquets and minstrels. She was so pleased and enthused with programs that
'she considered listening to these great musicians even beyond her dream of heaven. To her the
ability to play one tune on a harp or a viol received more reward than uncounted riches.

She returned home by request of her father, who feared the close of his reign was near and
wished to see his daughter queenly married before his death. He had made his wishes public and
Helen had suitors galore from her father's court but they did not seem to move her in the least. Her
determined and independent nature turned them away as tho the thot of entertaining suitors was
poisonous to her mind. They left with the feeling that a renewal of their suit was useless.

Of course, these reports reached the King and he immediately summoned an interview with his
daughter. She came cheerfully, not knowing his purpose. "Helen," said the King, "You must rea-
lize that my rule can not last much longer and you also know the requirements for my only child to
become the ruler of this kingdom, and for your family's name, for your honor, and for the happiness
of my ending days it behooves you to make preparations for the crown."

"Father," gasped Helen, falling on her knees at his feet, "Do you mean you are ill?"

"No, daughter not ill."
"Then you must not speak of those things. They are sad enough when they come."
"Daughter," replied the King, "I have refrained from speaking of this, thinking that you would

realize it and act for yourself. You have of late had wooers from the best blood in all Thalis, some of
the richest and best statesmen of our land, and you have shamefully and disgracefully turned them
away, probably for all time. I ask you, dear Helen, what better do you wish for?"

"Why! Father! I don't under stand. Do you mean you wish me to-to-fhat you want me to-

marry?" gasped Helen.
"Exactly," responded the King stiffly, "And what more can you want than Count Bordo's riches?"
"You must not ask such questions" retorted Helen who was now herself, "You must consider

that so vital a question as a matrimonial contract cannot be agreed upon in a few days, in a month or
hardly a year. You, dear father, would not have me the wife of a man who has no future happiness
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A month passed and the King grew restless and desirous for the crown to be assured his
daughter. He had many times urged her to accept the offer of Oount Bordo but the dream of an ideal
future was too precious to her- hopes to be lost and she knew she had the power to make her desire

become a reality.Helen had met, admired, and really sympathized with a young man of the upper middle class in
England who had, on some occasions, been hired to play at the banquets given for Queen Elizabeth.
His being in the middle class was all that held him from the highest ranks of Elizabeth's court. The
thought of this youth at this time came to her with great pleasure. She thought of the cheerfullness
if he were permitted to come. She pictured Oount Bordo standing beside young David and although
side by side she could see in her mind only the light of happiness that came from David, a sun com-

pared with Bord'o who resembled Neptune behind a storm cloud.
She decided to send for David and obeying the inspiration the message was sent immediately.
While Helen was doing this, the King had been wrestling with the same problem and he had

also sent for a pretended musician from a neighboring kingdom. He was a friend of Otis and of the
highest and noblest blood of Prussia. Otis knew he was a ruler, a statesman, and thought he was·
musician en~ugh to win Helen's admiration. In a private interview Otis told Helen of his plan and
there were no objections given but her ideal and dream, David, still predominated.

The called wooers arrived the same day and Helen received them separately. She listened to
them play but her decision was made before the Prussian touched a string of his instrument. He Was
so different from David. He was tall and courtly dressed, with a short dark mustache which grew
narrow at the corners of the mouth to meet a circle of well trimmed whiskers circumscribing the chin,
making his face appear much too long for admiration. His dark keen eyes, somewhat inflamed by the
court wine, which peered haughtily and scrutinizingly under his long dark lashes made Helen think
his trip was tor honor and wealth for himself and not for the happiness of the wooed.

Helen feared her fattler's displeasure and finally they decided to leave the decision to others.
Since she was so confident of David's ability, she agreed to give a musical programme and Helen
signed a contract that she would marry the one the jury decided could comfort her most through life

by his music.
One HU1Hlred TWeLve

On the day of the trial, the King could not bear t
the jury and he did his work skilfully Hel d t·. dOgthObut he reserved the privilege of choosing

d
. en e alne e progra f .

an pray for David Her confidence in hi t mme or some time to encourage
come true.' rm was so s rong that she did not fear her dream would not

The jurors had at la~t taken their places and the .
playing his best selections. It lasted f th I mUSICbegan, first one and then the other

. . or ree ong hours but t H I itti .
praismg David and censuring the P . it ,0 e en SI mg near the frontrUSSIan 1 seemed a week Sh h d h
England to assure her that David was excelling b t it 'to e a eard enough music while in
future was in the hands of the jurors. u 1 was 00 late now; she could not decide. Her

At length, the last selection was rendered The'
and knew nothing of music, left the room to make thei;u~~r:,. who had .been c~osen from Otis' Court
an hour before a great bag of gold had been offe d if th should Their meeting was short, for but
for the jury returned walked out betw th 1 ey s ould favor the Prussian. The spokesman

. t . ' een e contestants wh d
VICorious, and raised his hand to speak All w . t Th . a were rea y to play an encore if
was beating double time to the last Scott" h . aSIquie . e .sIlence was painful and Helen's heart

" . IS air p ayed by DaVId
Lad~es and Gentlemen" spoke the juror rather conscious-s'tri 'k" .

mously decided that our Majesty's Helen wI'11r . b f c en, We, the Jury, have unani-
f L d ( eceive y ar the most h . fo or and Helen shrieked) of Lord Denison th P '" appmess rom the instrument, e rUSSIan.
. Helen had fainted, she would liked to have died and it .

SIres. David saw her first but he dared ot seemed as though she might have her de-
to pIa!, his farewell; he had his honor anndth~O;~~ow~ndTt~e Prussi~n noticed it later and did not care
~reat instrument in its ponderous case. It took all ~is str e ~~siml~ht go. He hastened to put the
. e fel~ he ought to help Helen, through the sense of dut eng 0 rals.e the heavy lid. He hurried as
~ow;.nng the li~ and at the same time adjusting the bo':in ~e ht

d
the instrument in its place and was

o IS honor, hIS fortune, his bride when the audie s p a~e. He thought he was ready to go
~~ter a r?ar, ~ord Denison had let th~ massive lid fall ~~eh~a~ q~Ifte~ by another shriek, a curse and
nne 10Sl~g hIS honor, his money and later his reli i IS an. osmg three fingers and at the same

t
Whasthe VIctor and at the next moment he was seen ~a~~y'i~ogr~.av~d'dsawh~heresult and realized that he

e great hall. . IS ri e, IS future, and his all out of
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A PHYSICIANS REWARD r\--"-- -1

One Hundred Fourteen One Hundred Fifteen

I
TWAS a chilly, blustry day in March that a well dressed young man, smooth-faced and with clear
cut features, which were indicative-of a real man, -trudged along a western mountain road, carrying
an umbrella to protect himself from the drizzling rain, t.hat had begun to fall since he had started

on his homeward walk from the little school house where he was keeping school.
Having come from an eastern city to this mountain district, for the sole purpose of gammg a

broader experience before he took up the study for his life-work, Lenard LeRoy was of that type of
persons, who are seemingly content with any surroundings, so long as they can be at work, doing-

something in which they can put their whole heart.
As he walked home on this particular evening, with the umbrella very close to his head, for

there was just enough of the chilly wind to make him feel very unpleasant, when the misty drops
struck his face, his thots were of his eastern home and his friends in that place. "Only four more
weeks of school," thought Lenard, "and then I'll go back east. I wish father would allow me to enter
medical college at once, for as I am twenty-one now, 1would be twenty-seven before I could practice,
and I think that, just' the proper age." "Whoa! Dick! Go on now!" came a clear voice from in front
and then Lenard heard the splattering of mud as if a horse were behaving in a somewhat bad manner.

He raised his umbrella enough to peep out in the direction from which the noise came, and there
in the road about thirty feet ahead of him, was a dark sorrell horse upon whose back was mounted a

girl in riding habit.
Lenard's quick glance at once told him that she was no common mountain girl, but one that

would attract attention at any place or time, for she had dark hair, a well-shaped face, and she bore
upon her countenance the marks of out-of-door-life, happiness and perfect health.

These thoughts rushed through his mind inst antanecusl f . .
that the horse had become frightened t hi b II • y, or he was now beg lnning to realize
moving it, the horse became more f:igh~:~:d ~~ a. b He attempted to lower the umbrella, but upon
rearing upon its hind feet threw th . 1 b k an efore, gave a lunge to the side of the road and

1
. e grr ac ward and she fell upon d 1 th '

aymg by the roadside. The horse being free g 11 d 1 a ce ar og, at had been left
L d .' ' a ope c.own the road at full speed

enar rushed to the gir l and assisted h . .. :
used all her effort to stand. "Are you much h ert;'~ rlkSlUd

g
'LShe did not seem at all frightened and

b t 1
ur. as e enard excitedly "N I d '

u my eft foot seems peculiarly numb and ther e i . ' . 0, on t think so,
b t

. ' , ere IS a severe pain at the ankle Th t h
e ge ting worse every time I ride him". • "It t h . a orse seems tol' . was no t e horse's fault" re Ii d L d"
m awfully sorry, but I really did not know there b d ,p ie enar, it was mine.

this trouble." was any 0 y near me. I might have saved you all

, "Accidents will happen when nobody is to blame so' . " .
eyes. for the first time, and casting a searching glance ~ onW~h thIS, one, rep lied the girl raising her
and If one could have seen both faces a second later h p Id :nard s face. H: returned the glance,
least dissatisfying. ' e cou ave told that neither glance was in the

"I do hope the ankle isn't broken" b L' d i '
repliea tbe girl, "for I can bear no wei~ht ~:~; ate:l~~" lU a tone almost of bitterness. "I fear it is,"

. After a little further investigation they were both convinced th tm tbe fall. a the bone bad been fractured

::r'll have to carry you to that nearest house," ventured Lenard. "DH Id I . 0 you object much?"
.ow cou object, when I can not walk, have no other way to

do not WIsh to be left here alone with a broken ankle." get from here, and I'm sure I

So saying, Lenard picked up the girl and started for the ne ','
than a quarter of a mile from the place of the accident. earest cabin, WhIChwas a little less

By this time the fracture had become so painful that th . Id L ' e g ir was almost in
~e~:, an enard mad~ the way as best he could to the house, told the lady of the

ppened, then hurriedly sent for a physician to come and set the bone.

the state of faint-
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After school had been dismissed he took more care as to his personal appearance, brushed his
hair, rearranged his tie, and removed all the chalk marks from his clothes, then started' on his home-
ward walk. Everything seemed more cheery than he had known since coming west. He had some-
thing to look forward to, something to await, and soon he would reach the little cabin.

Finally he arrived, Mrs .. James, the lady of the house, met him at the door and escorted him to
the room where Lillian lay. Opening the door, he walked in, went to the bed-side and grasped a
proffered hand.

"Good evening Mr. LeRoy."
"Good evening Miss Crawford. Do you fed equal to another horse back ride this evening?"
"No, thank you, Mr. LeRoy. Although I have had a very pleasant day, that is the people

around me have been so very kind and good to me, yet I am tired of being in bed already, and just to
think that I must stay here several weeks yet." -

"Oh, you must try not to think of the time Miss Crawford," replied Lenard, "just be happy if
possible and I'm sure the time will go much faster than you are expecting it to."

"Mr. LeRoy," -offered Lillian, "I want you to shake hands with Mr. Grant." Lenard was
startled for until then he had not- noticed anyone in the room aside from Miss Crawford, but upon
turning in the direction in which Lillian was pointing, he saw arising from the chair, a robust man of
about twenty-four years, attired in the western style of dress, leather trousers, boots with spurs, a
red handkerchief looped around his throat, sleeves rolled up and shirt opened at the throat. He was
swinging a trifle bit awkwardly, in his hand a broad brimmed hat. .

His eyes were dark and deep set, his face much tanned and his general appearance, bespeaking
that of a man who was accustomed to much exposure and to breasting many wintry storms of the
mountains.

Lenard stepped toward the man, grasped his hand and shook it with more force than usual, but
Bill (for that was what everyone called William Grant in that part of the country, perhaps because it
was short or because it was a very suitable name for a man of a rather wild yet thoughtful nature) did
not seem over anxious about greeting Lenard ann then hurriedly left the room.

---~~- -~-~- - - -

d ith th . I and did everything thatThe family that lived in the cabin was well acquain te WI e grr ,

was PC;;:~b~~;~i~i::~:;~~o;~::i~~::o::~ injury, said that she could not be taken to her home, but

must remain perfectly quiet for several weeks. if but it could not be
Of course this was very distasteful to the girl as she loved out-of-door-ll e,

helped, she must sati~fy herselfdas besdt shedcohuldpf~:c~e c:::ofr~:b~yeet:· an old fashioned cord bed,
The ankle having been resse, an s e

Lenard was permitted to go into the room. _ . could be noticed on
- As soon as he had entered, a smile lit up the face of the gIrl, and the same

Lenards'. . d d M" but really I do not know your name for we met
"I'm very, very sorry In ee, ISS ,

Tather,~~~;.mal~~~~ford " replied the girl. "Well Miss Crawford, I hope I will be able to help you in
some wa;, spend the long, dreary days, that you will have to be in the house on account of my care-

lessne~,~';ease don't worry about having caused this, it was not you, but purely accidental," replied

Lillia~:1 assure you however that it will be very kind of you to help IWhil~"aw,~l s~~: ~~~:; 10;:~
d t bei . d ors May I know your name pease. en .

hours, for I am not use 0 emg mOb th rttl burch" "Well I thank you very much Mr. LeRoy
the teacher at the ,schoo~ house down y e ~ld eb~ more'than glad to have you call and see me when-
for your kindness In takmg care of me. 1

M
:",0 C f d" replied Lenard "I shall stop tomorrow

it is convenient," "Thank you ISS raw or , ,-
ever 1 f h I Good by" "Good-by" and Lenard left the room.. g as I come rom sc 00. - -,' d id dl
evenInSome how school the following day was a little more cheerful t~ Lenard, Hehtook'

t
eci e b~

- ' 'P h h b ginning to like teachmg better, per aps 1 was
.more i~tteres~~nn~;~:~~~;~ntii ~e ~~:ld eg:a:ac~ east, or perhaps it was because the day was not so
cause 1 wou . h t it d to live
rainy and dreary, anyhow it seemed to Lenard t a 1 was goo .

One Hurulred. Seventeen
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-CALENDAR
, >

SEPTEMBER

16.

17.

School opens.
Faculty makes its first general appearance
at Chapel.
Prof. Driver explains the art of studying, to
the new students.
Friday-and the Academics can romp about
barefooted for a couple of days.
Y. M. & Y. W. reception.
A few new cases started.
Buzz holds "Tommy's" hand.
The left-be-hinds of the old cases feel lone-
some. At least Louie says so.
Albert Pattison has a pipe dream.
Ruth Hamrick late to College English.
Hortense Wade appears with a teddy bear.
Dickman thinks he deserves a gold medal.
He wrote up his first Pbysics Experiment.

OCTOBER

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
29.

30.

One Hundred Twenty

1. Ruth Hamrick late to College English.
2. Oarnie Spall almost spoke to a girl today.

3. The Baxter-Overpeck case opens.

4. Maids entertain Bachelors with a brea.kfa.st.

6. Mr. Laird says that Anna Hocker talks too
loud in his classes.

7. Olassic Olass organizes.

8. Commercials have hayride.
9. Manlief just caught on to a joke he beard

two weeks ago.
'10. Laura Hastings forgets to wear a rat in her

hair.
11. Scientific reception for Olassics.

13. Unlucky day.

14. Miss Horn is cross today.

15. May 2"etsa letter from Outler.

16. May cries because she didn't hear from
Cutler.

Vocational Olub organizes.

Miss Snodgrass speaks to girls in room K.

Abbott sports a new pink tie.

Prof. Driver made an honorary member of
the Oiceronians.

Mr. Miller has a date with Miss Horn.

Snows. Carnie sports a raincoat.

All the girls receive letters from Paul Good.
Kurtz and Mullins subscribe for the Booster
in partnership.
Patty Nichols attends Chapel.
Prof. Driver calls Pat and Fred for whisper-
ing.
Major Moore was arrested for exceeding the
motorcycle conversation limit.

17.

20'

21.

22.

23.

24.

27.
28.

29.

30.

31.

3.
4.
5.

NOVEMBER
Maids have charge of Chapel.
Charles Abbott chews some gum.
Classic Class pins' arrive.

6.
·7.

Miss Lutber reads at Chapel.

Dodd represents Bachelors at Chapel. Mrs.
Laird beard him out home.
Mumps arrive.
Mr. Hargrave lectures on aeroplanes at
((hapel.
Ruth Hamrick late-almost.
Josepbine DePew falls down.
Senior's and Classic's reception for Scien-
tifics.

10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15. Bachelors and Maids fry pan-cakes in
RoomL.

17. Blue Monday. Everybody a nx io us for
Thanksgi ving.

18.
19.
20.

Landis studies one whole hour.
Louie gets lost on West Clinton St.
MeOraw wants someone to make a fuss over
him.
The smell of Turkey is in the air.
Basket ball game.
Everybody working??
Vacation coming.

21.
22.

24.

25.

One Hundred Twenty One



3. Chorus practice. Patty and Landis actually
arrive on time.

16. Tennyson morning at Chapel.
19. May Thompson tries to learn to sew on the

machine in Domestic Science.
20. Lucy loses her powder-rag
21. Mr. Hadley gives a banquet to the basket

hall boys
22. Laura Hastings walks down the street with

Morris.
23. Prof. Ratliff explains the use of the patent

office report.
24. Buzz breaks his ankle playing basket ball.
26. Nova drops her pencil and Denny Bays

nearly breaks his neck to pick it up.
27. Hortense asks her part n e r in Domestic

Science to grind the eggs.
28. Mr. Miller has a date with Miss Campbell.
29. Room J. cold. Someone threw a snow ball

in the stove.
30. Charlie Dodd keeps going down to Camp-

bell's.

24. Patty and Landis behave.
25. Academics hang up stockings.
27. School opens and girls are seen wearing

Xmas Jewelry.
31- May Thompson wears a "SPARKLER"

26. School Dismissed.
30. Miss Snodgrass lectures on H y g i en e.

Hortense faints for lack of ventilation. 4. Domestic Science girls surprise Miss Camp-
bell, it being the occasion of her? birthday.

5. Damp day; even the fountain is wet.
6. Ruth Hamrick tardy again.
7. Basket ball game with Franklin.
9. Delzie Demaree appears with a hair cut,

shine, and clean hands.
10. Mrs. Towell draws a smile.
11. Vocational club meets. We don't know

whether Denny took Nova home or not.
12. Albert Dobbs mustache is full grown.
13. Maids eat onions to keep the lips from

chapping. It keeps the chaps away.
14. Our debating team wins over Indiana Oentral

University.
16. Cupid was not seen today altho Lorene Pass

was expecting him.
17. Mr. Laird sneezes and scares Lulu Skelton

almost to death.
18. Brengle has an enlarged face .
1.9. "Stella loses her notebook.

DECEMBER
2. E·veryone wearing a long face. "Exams."

3. More long faces. More exams.

4. Term ends.
9. School opens.

10. Ruth Hamrick tardy.
11. "Dutch" Otte writes a letter to Santa Claus.

12. Josephine DePew falls down.
15. Girls have their first basket ball game. No-

body killed.
16. Otte spends fifteen cents for Xmas shopping.
17. We play with University Heights. - They

lose.
J 8. Bachelors' Annual Banquet.
19. Patty and Landis form a conspiracy in 001-

lege English.
22. Prof. Driver resents it.
23. Prof. Driver asks for private interview with

Patty.

JANUARY
1. A holiday we didn't get.
2. Four million resolutions broken.
3. Game with Silent Hoosiers. We win.

. 5. Tucker goes to sleep arid forgets to ring the
bell.

6. Baxter searches an hour and a half for a
lost dime.

7. Betty Luscomb comes to school on crutches.
8. Prof. Whisler tries to walk pigeon toed.

',9. Nellie Storm is mistaken for Hortense Wade.
12. Dickman is spanked into full membership

of R. and S.
13. Brengle accompanies Elsie to History.
J 4. Ralph Kurtz starts an argument in Eco-

nomics.
15. Horrors! Man'lief had a date last night.

FEBRUARY
2. Harlie Manlief, J. J. Owen and Ben McCraw

..r.e.guest.J:hat."a,matrlmonalBureau be started
in the Booster.

One Hundred Twenty-three
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20.

21.
23.
24.

25.

-'--:- 26.

27.

Abbott wears his pink.

Geo. Washington program in Room H.

Snow.
Buzz and Miss Horn fall in the same drift.
Nothing happens. Probably everybody is
studying.

Dickman <called .down in Physics for giving
a horse laugh.
Interesting discussion in English History
class by "Dutch" Otte on "popperism."

MARCH

2. Much needed vacation.
3. New term opens. Some new students ar-

rive.
4. Centralian Staff elected.
5. Lecture No. 141. By Prof. Driver. Subject,

"The Political Situation in Terre Haute. "
6. Prof. Ratliff tells Manlief not to leave such

an awful mess on the tables in the Lab.
9. "Tommy" is suffering the loss of one of her

dimples.
10. Sagirlais convene.

One Hundred Tu'entY-four

11. Vocational Club meets.

12. Prof. Gaston comes to Chapel.

13. An extremely unlucky day.

14. St. Patrick's day social.
16. Baseball.enthusiasm arrives. Chas. Abbott

.' -hasthe most.
17. Charlie Dodd goes down on Broadway.

18. The Maids disturb Mack Tucker's sleep.

19. Mr. Rush says that "dazzling skintillations"
are the result of combustion of iron with
oxygen.

20. Landreth adds eleven more useless words to
his vocabulary.

21. Commercials give a reception to Faculty.

23. Prof. Luscomb makes a hit in Chapel.
24. Frazier comes to school with music in his

soles.
25. Betty gets some Spearmint from Abbott on

false pretences.
26. Prof. RaUiff says it is not safe to leave the

cork out of the alcohol bottle.

27. New building boosted.

APRIL
1. No April fools around here.
2. German Club has charge of Chapel. No fa-

tilities reported.
3. Major Moore talks in Chapel about the

Slum conditions of large cities.
6. Tingley hands in Experience 1.
7. Commercial Club banquet. Some of the most

opulent of the student body attend.
8. Miss Horn sports a new lid.
9. Dickman and Bayes spend four hours weigh-

ing five tenths of a gram of Magnesium and
then Dickman lost the pesky stuff.

10. Bayes finishes the experiment with Nova.
13. Manlief takes the mumps quite suddenly.
14. Fred writes two stanzas of poetry to cheer

Manlief up.
15. Vocational Club hears Mr. Vogt.
16. Mr. Ralph Brengle goes to "services."
17. Strong athletic spirit manifests itself at

Chapel.

3D. German Club gets together, eats ani drinks.
31. Cora Goff tries to make cinnamon bark dis-

solve in hot milk.

•

18. First baseball game of season. We win
over State Normal by score of 6-3.

20. Mitchell is impressed with the necessary
funeral expenses and doctor bills accom-
panying the Black death.

21. Warrick Co. students organize.
22. Landreth makes a worthy recitation on the

hospit'lers ..
23. Manlief goes about as if in a deep thot.
24. Manlief still thinking.
25. Manlief writes a poem:

"The clouds are hazy,
The girls are crazy,
But some are gentle and kind."

27. Lulu Skelton tries to blow up the whole
Chemistry class.

28. Sale of theme paper at Book-store breaks all
previous records, on account of Short Story
Course.

29. Nothing didding today.
30. Scientific Sociable.

MAY
1. Lester Everett hangs a May-basket on Anna

Hocker's door knob.
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2. DePauw 0; C. N. C. 7.

4. Only two announcements at Chapel.

5. B a x t e r gets the ring in Mr. and Mrs.
Lowery's wedding cake.

6. Miss Snodgrass has the mumps.

7. Another victim in the realm of baseball.
Rose Poly 0; C. N. C. 2.

8. A Mexican lad makes his appearance.

9. Stoms lost all his hair today at the barber
shop.

11. Leota Gregory wore the same dress all day.

12. Nova gets a letter all the way from Swarth-
more.

13. Mack Tucker translating German says: "If
your friend hurts his foot. lend him. your
hand.

14. Landis is happy because Ruby has arrived.

15. Boys' cannot imagine who to have their next
date with.

16. Game with silent Hoosiers. Weare victor-
ious again.

19. Miss Horn and Mr. Miller change their
boarding place.

One Hundred Twenty-Six

20. 135 students go to Kingan's Packing House
to see the gore and to Polk's Milk Factory
to drink buttermilk.

21. Exam! Game with Moores Hill. Same thing
happens to them that happens to every team
which comes here to play.

22. Game with Rose Poly at Terre Haute. Rose
Poly 1; C. N. C. 4.

26. Ohapel full of new students.

27. "Where is Room O?" "Where do you board?"
"Has your trunk come yet?"

28. Trying to get organized.

29. Oiceronians banquet for Sagirlais.

30. Prof. Ratliff goes to races.

'6. Muncie 0; C. N. O. 8.

8. Nova and Fuson cut Chemistry. Does Prof.
Ratliff like it??

9. Alva Downey has three naps in Classic
English.

10. Mrs. Olcott tells in Chapel how to change a
new penny to a five-dollar gold piece.

11. Bachelor buttons make their appearance in
Ohapel.
Terre Haute 6; O. N. C. 7. Hurrah!

12. Big day for the Class A's in Chapel. Inter
Olass track meet.

13. M aid s-Bachelors picnic at 4:00 a. m.
Bachelor-Faculty ball game.

15. Ernest Wade receives a missive from Frank-
fort.

16th to 27th-nothing didding.

27. Oratorical Contest.

28: Miss Holtzclaw we~rs more flowers.

29. "Dutch" Otte succeeds in laughing naturally.

JULY
1. Picture of whole school taken.
2~ Ruth Hamrick has not been late for a long

time.

JUNE
1. Maids have a stir-off.

2. Oora Goff goes to her Domestic Science Olass .
for the first time in five days.

3. Olass B gets together.

4. Very hot. Prof. Whisler makes his annual
hot weather speech at Chapel.

5. Prof. Hough's Psychology Class does the
holding hands stunt.

3. Josephine DePew can stand up better in
summer time.

4. One grand holiday for all.

6. Every body working? Yes!

7th to 31st we lost our book of happenings.

AUGUST

3. Oampustry is the most popular subject in
the Oollege.

4. Miss Horn comes to school without her specs.

5. The Baxter-Overpeck case is still going on.

6. "Say Pal, Who is Landis going with now?"

7. The last Friday of a very successful school
year.

10. Oommencement week.

11. Tears, tears and more tears.

12. 1889 Olassic Reunion.

13. We all join hands and sing,

"G d00 -bye Everybody,
Good-bye Everything,
GOOd-bye Everybody
We'll meet next year again."

One Hundred TwentY-B6ven
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FRED E. BRENGLE.

THE LIBRARYState vs. Prof. Luscomb 1__ 1\
\IL----

in front of him and the sound re-
d e's gavel upon the marble stand 1 the room from two black eyes,

"ORAOK" sound~d. t?e J:al~s He shot a piercing gl~nce o';;~e Court will please come to
verberated thru the adJOIDl::neath 'shaggy, overhanging clIffs. m like"the stillness that preceeds a
like subterra~eo~s cav~~~s even voice. A silence f~ll upon th::~~ be considered.
order," he sa'id , In a c , d d for a very interestmg case w h two burly "Blue-

was crow e t assed w r en
storm. The room h d been tried and sen ense. P , wherever any could

. ortant cases a h ehair was gray, . Ii
Already, two ':lllm

p
teen them a smaller sized man w os t A sardonic grin rippled hIS, IpS,

coats" came in, leadmg be, w most withering look of contemp . .
H wore upon hIS face a dibl.e than noise.

be seen. e . h came painful-moTe au 1 . d of the gavel
At thiS. juncture the ~l~ent:e ~eUdge'S bench and facing the JUdt~eit, Af:J;:'~~,e :~~:e seemed to be
The prIsoner was Ieno °need of it. Habit forced the !~~~~upon the prisoner.

rang out, but there was. d d for their attentions were m
h el had soun e. .

aware that t e gav f the polIcemen. "
"State the offence" said the Judge to ~ne 0 S an led B'anner' and omitted the third verse.

. hi an sang the Star P g "
"Sir Your Honor, t IS m . J d . "Next case please.

, d s' said the u ge,
"Thirteen years and "even ay .

THE library is a room set apart to hold the books. The books are arranged in rows on shelves
along the walls. Many of them are inclosed in glass cases in order to prevent dust from settling
on them and to keep the students from handling them. There are a number of tables to be found

in the library, and chairs also.

The college authorities reached the acme of their ability when they established the library, for
it is the most convenient place in the world for students to collect in large numbers and discuss the
great questions of the day, from May's new hat to a Democratic land slide.

It is the belief of many persons, including not a few students, that the library is a place to study,
It is no uncommon thing to step into the library occasionally and find one or two students studying.
A few students have held tenaceouslyto this idea thruout the entire year. But they will learn that
such dogged indifference to custom will not pay in the long run.

All committee meetings are supposed to be held in the library.

GRADE CARDS
Grade cards are small paste board cards' about four by five inches in size. They are light brown

in color with blank spaces on the front side to be filled out by the students. There is nothing on the
• back.

They say there is a box in the front office into which these cards should be placed. This is just
a saying. The president of the Oollege will see all persons individually and collect the cards, as he'
has nothing else to do.

Then there is no need for haste for should a message come, reporting the death of your dog
or mother-in-law, some one can very easily hunt you up. Don't sign the card for anyone can tell
who you are by your hand write.

One Hundred Twenty-Nine
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:==---~-I JOKES
1'", the lonzest river in Italy,Miss 8.-"What ~ So

Leo?" "
-"The-the-the-a- "

~:~ther student (in a loud whisper) Say Po,

Leo." '. "
Leo-(quickly) "The Sapoho.

, d' .~"M· s Horn-"What does Fi 0 mean.
IS "

Miss Hamrick- "Dogs. " t lla
Wanted-"To tell me how to grow -8 e

Overpeck. . D' "-Patty
Lost~"My reputation wi th Mr. river

Nichols. h' ts' Landis
8 I "Superfluous sweet ear s - .

For a e- " . b th do
M Lochmueller-(in German) Elisa e "

r. , '?"
you spell your name with a y .

Betty-(blushing) "Not yet."

St 11 -(after having finished a suffragette
eat' I shouldh) "Now if anyone has a ques ion,speec

b glad to answer."
eBaxter- (in the rear) "If you ~a v~"no other

may I see you home tonight!company, t?"
Tramp-"Lady kin I have a bite to ea .

One Hundred Thirty

. C b ll-"Well I can give you some ofMISS amp e ,
the biscuits Cora Goff baked."

b t where do youTramp-"All right: mum, u
keep the axe?"

Breathes there a man with so~l so dead
Who never to himself hath sal~. .
Wilen on his bed beamed morning lIg~t,
I hope the school burned down last night.

Cl "A" st;od on the burning deck,A ass
But as far as he could ~earn
He stood in perfect safety
'Cause he was to .green to burn.

is the highest' form of .·Mr. Teacher-"What
animal life?"

John-"The giraffe."

EPITAPHS
Here lies a man who did no good,
And if he'd lived, he never would;
Where he's gone and how he fares,
Nobody knows and nobody cares.

..

"He stood on the bridge at midnight,
Disturbing my calm repose,
For he was a fat mosquito,
And the bridge was the bridge of my

nose."

10. Elizabeth Thomas serious.
11. Miss Horn as large as Miss Means.
12. Miss Holtzclaw fat.
13. Landis with less than three girls.
14. Leota not wearing at least four different

dresses a day.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

JUST IMAGINE
Patty Nichols keeping quiet.
Miss Horn with a gruff voice.
Mr. McCraw in love.
Mr. Spall off his dignity.
Mr. Demaree in dancing pumps.
Stella Overpeck saying naughty words.
State Normal trying to beat us in base ball.
Fred without Elsie.
Mr. Ratliff cross in Lab.

Academics-Emerald.
Scientifics-Blarney Stone.
Classics-Grind Stone.
Seniors-Tomb Stone.

Mr. Laird-"Did Landreth pass in the exams?"
Mr. Whisler-"He was conditioned in every

thing except the class yell."

CLASS STONES

C. N. C. nffiECTORY
Most popular-Aldredge. Thinks he is-Abbott.
Biggest bluffer-Paul Yauger Best natured-Chas. Dodd.
Biggest fusser-Tucker. Biggest dude-Mullins.
Windiest-Kurtz. Most promising-Pat Pattison.
Laziest-Buzz Ladies' man-Landis.
Best student-Brengle. Most religiouS-Downey.
Best fellow-Winternheimer Wittiest-"Pat" Leak.
Hansomest-Downey. Modest-Cora Goff.
Conclusion: I shoul worry, like an old maid and listen to the cuckoo clock.
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Olassmate-"Brengle, how can you spare the
time from your lessons calling 01} your lady
friend four times a week?"

Brengle-"Well, you see I'm still making up
for the two weeks time I lost when I had the
mumps.

Russell-"Say Patty,canIcome down tonight?"
Patty-"No, Russell, Mr. Olay will be here to-

night, but he won't be here tomorrow night!!"

Oonrad-"Say Mullins, who is that good look-
ing girl sitting at the end of the table? I'm
anxious to meet her."

Mullins-"Ha! Ha! that good looking girl hap-
pens to be a married woman."

Oonrad-( dissappointedly) "Much .0 b l ig e d,
Mullins, don't say anything about it."

Would like to say we are still on the market
for girls who can absolutely agree to love us and
us only .. Experience unnecessary.

Signed: J. J. Owen.
H. 1. Manlief.
Benj. McOraw.

"What do you charge for your rooms?"
"Fi ve Dollars up."
"But I'm a student, madam."
"Then it is five dollars down."

!tIE:
Like the works of Shakesj'Jeare Rob', CB ' tnson. rusoe

urns, Byron and other men who have . ,'tt '
good stuff; this book is onl/./ interestin& Uto·lIt7e~ somhe. t '- .lOse W 0
are in. crested. in it. So we will cut the t 'z h
possible. au sort as

One Hundred Thirty-two
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1itltE WILL vouch for the men who have advertised with us.lJ1tI Don't fail to patronize them. It will help them and incidentally
'help us. *' *' « *' *' « *' *'

The Butler Printing House
Corner Tenth and Conner Streets. Phone 174. Nohlesville, .Iudiuna

High School and College Annuals Executed with Perfection

COMMERCIAL AND SOCIETY
.PRINTING

CATALOGS. PUBLICATIONS
AND BOOKLETS

Offtce Hours:
8 to 11:30...... m, 1 to 5 p. rn,

T I Office 234 2
elephonea i=--Reeidencc -234 3 "The C.N. C. Booster"

H. C. SEAHS
Dentist

Published by the Students of C. N. C.
Only Fifty Cents a Year

Charley A. Dodd, Editor George F. Dickman Bus. Mgr.Hendricks Block East Side Square
DANVILLE, INDIANA

•

F ..Brewer Hadley·
"MEN'S WEAR THA T MEN WEAR"

Hats, Furnishing Goods, Shoes

SPAULDING Sporting. Goods
HWear for the man who works Or plays"

A Live Store for Live FeIIows-

* Clothes Made to Order Dry Cleaning and Repairing

North Side Square



Qlrntral
Nnrmal
Qlnllrgr
Danville. Ind.

Established 1876

THIRTY NINTH
OPENS SEPTEMBER

YEAR
15TH, 1914

Ihe only Norn131 (,ollt>ge that Enrolls as Many Men as Women
Eleven C. N. C. men now OCCUPJ important-State offices in In~iana. More

than from any other College. Nearly one-third of Indiana
County Superintendents have attended.

An Indiana Acoredited Normal School. An Indiana Standard Normal School.
An Indiana Approved Mn~ic School

~~~~Dg;,;STANDARD COLLEGE
By presenting a Four Years' College Course, for High School Graduates,

leading to degree of A. B.

COURSES AND DEPARTMENTS
Class A Tra~ning Course Class B Training Course Glass C Training Course

Cumplete COlnmercial Course Piano, Violin and Voice Courses
Music Supervisor's Course Dumestic Science Course Agriculture Cour3e

Mttrvual Tra:ining Course Law Course
Four Years' College Course

Send for a Catalogue. All Expenses Low. Universities accept our Credits. Good Library
Facilities. Laboratories well equipped. Danville is supplied with water from flowing,wells

..1. w . LAIRD, PRESIDENT

TERRE HAUTE

Laundry and Dyeing Co.
Terre Haute, Ind.

"ii'he Students' ~aundru"

The Finest Quality of Work at the Most
Reasonable Rates

~atronize Us through the Student :Jlgency

The
Crawley Restaurant
The New and Only Restaurant on South Side

Agent for Browden High Grade
ICE CREAM and SHERBETS

ED. CRAWLEY. Prop. Danville. Indiana

For Drugs, Sundries, Toilet Articles,
Kodaks and Supplies, Eto., see

Peterson Drug Co.
~~

Students ~/ways Welcome



UJl1r :!Ir14rau @>tu~in
WORK GUARANTEED

Artificial Light Apparatus Installed

Pictures madenight or day

North Side Square
Up Stair' 00. fl. flr1£ran

Our Pleasure is to Please Your Friends in Our Ice
Cream Parlor

UJl1nmpsnn 1lJrug (!In. Indiana University
MINGTON

School of Medicine
School

1914
~

Catalogues will be sent on Application to the Registrar, or William L. Bryan, President

1820
~ B L 0 0

School of La w ~
Graduate

BEST OF ALL

~-~~~~~~~~~-:~
JASPER W. THOMPSON

lJrUtrlrr
AND LICENSED OPTOMETRIST

Everything Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
I~~~~~~~~~~~-~~

. The Greek Candy Mfg. Co.
ALL KINDS OF BOX CANDIES

WE HAVE A COMPLETE
UP TO DATE, REAL
DRUG STORE

Come and See Us!

For Dry Goods, Clothing, Ready-to-wear Goods

SHOES AND FURNISHING GOODS

DANVILLE PROGRESS
JOE HESS, PROPRIETOR

Danville Indiana

STUDE·NTS -We want to know you
--You want to know us

Our Line of Stationery, Books and School
Supplies will Supply all of Your Needs

B k S North SideThe Barnett 00 tore Square

The Continued Increase
Of my business is a~ple ev~denc~ tha~ you can depend
upon receiving entire satisfaction In every respect

FINE WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING
Prices AGEE WILSON Danville

Reasonable JEWELER Plainfield !

Burke & Somerville
THE PLACETO EAT...

Ice Cream and Cold Drinks, Splendid Service
and High Quality



}first National Bank
DANVILLE, INDIANA

Established 1863

Capital and Surplus $150,000

W. C. OSBORN, President
F. J. CHRISTIE, Cashier CHAS. Z. COOK, Asst. Cashier

The
Danville Trust Company

The CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
issued by this Company afford abso-
lute security for idle or surplus funds

3%
Interest on Time Deposits

W. C. OSBORN, Secretary

~~., fit the hard to fitwe please the hard to please

WITH OUR FAMOUS

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

8. SIl. :Jiendriehs

WHEELER'S
Sanitary Barber Shop

Students if you want a first classhair cut, a smooth
shave the best shine, a sanitary massage or bath, go
to Wheeler's up-to-date shop on the south side. !IF

w. H. WHEELER, Prop.

Chinaware, Graniteware, Glassware, Hardware
Dry GoodsSpecialties,Candies,Music, Millinery, &c

WALRUS SODA FOUNTAIN

DANVILLE 5 and 10
WILL F. KLUTZ, Proprietor

College
Engrmvlng

mnd School
for
P1JlbJlicmtions

THE above is the title of our Book of Instructions which is loaned to the staff of each publication
for which we do the engraving. This book contains 164 pages. over 300 illustrations, and covers

every phase of the engraving question as it would interest the staff of a college or school publication.
Full description and information as to how to obtain a copy sent to any one inter~sted. "" ""

We make a Specialty of Halftones, Color Plates, Zinc Etchings, Designing, Etc.
For College and High School Annuals and Periodicals. Als» fine copper plate

and steel die embossed stationery such as

CommencementInvitations, Visiting Cards, Fraternity Stationery, Etc.

Acid Blast Halftones All of our halftones are etchedby the Levy Acid Blast process,which in-
sures deeper and more evenly etched plates than is possibleto get by the

old tub process,thus insuring best possibleresults from the printer. The engravings for The Centralian were
made by us. Mail ordersa specialty. Samples sent free if you state what you are especially interestedin.

Stafford ngraving ornpany
ARTISTS: ENGRAVERS: ELECTROTYPERS

CENTURY BUILDING
Engravings for College and School Publications a Specialty

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
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